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Holland City News.
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Great Slaughter Sale
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Bed Room Suits

CITY AND VICINITY.

(Continued from last weak.)

To a person from the States where

Seth Nibbeliuk has sold a

°

of

Grannvillft
first

—

talking is prohibited and as a rule
finei ..
---------—......v

black gelding to H. J. Nibbelink

For the

time in the memory

of the oldest residents in this part of

1

8,Ienoe rei«nH »n every •choolroom,
it
nr\i*a ir\»i
it WAR
was Aa HtArtlinnr
startling i
innovation
to run
t

foul of a

Cuban schoolroom,or

rath-

when
by them

er a cluster of schoolrooms,for

lucky purchase with

ready cash, much appreciated by the manufacturers in these strenous
financial times

has made

the followingmoney sav-

ing prices possible.

5

enthusiasticepithets. He hammered away, and soon his opponent
weakened, his enthusiasm vanished,
and then we heard these refreshing
and strangelyfamiliar words, "Oh!
you got enough, have you? Well
give up or I’ll knock the stuffin out
of you again. -’ The scion of noble
Spain gave up, aud thus again was
the lesson taught that the Maine
must be remembered.

1

i

the country, the channel from Black we ran into them or rather
H. Post has sold 12 lota in his lake to Lake Michigan is completely we jostled against bedlam, full tilt.
Zeeland addition to Jacob Poest and frozen. over.
This school was not only typical
John Rokus for $750,
Second Annual Business Men’s
i There were 27 deaths and 87 of Cuba but it was undoubtedly one
Banquet.
Word has been received from
_____
births in Ottawa county in Decem- of the best schools on the island.
Holland’sbusiness men held the
Knoxville, Term , that James DePree
ber; Grand Haven reported 2 deaths
It was conducted under the aus- center of the stage Monday night.
who was operatedon a few days ago
#id 15 births. Holland reported 6
pices of the Spanish chib, and that They came out to Hotel Holland en
for appendicitis is rapidly recoverdeaths and 20 births.
up" on good "grub"
ing.
means something in Havana, for this masse
t
club is not only IT in Havana, but and £ood cheer and to see and hear
Mrs. Eva Vinkemulderhas been
The funeral of Albert Mepplink
the world, judging from all reports, each other do the speaking stunt.
was held Tuesday afternoon at the granted a divorce ftom John Vinke- will have to go some to produce any- hundred and fifty strong with DamFirst Reformed church, the Rev. H. mulder on the grounds of desertion thing in the club line that will throw son’s orchestra thrown in the bar-
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Rates of Advertising made known upon appllMtton. Holland City News Printin* House
Boot* Kramer Bldg.. *th street. Holland. Mich

Eleven Days In Cuba.

The Reformed church at Ebenezer

has extended a call to
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and ncn support. Mrs. Vinkemulit in the shade. None but children gain they made all the noise they
der has been allowed by the court to
or
relatives of members of the club could while in the pleasant act of
The hoard of public works met
her maiden name, Eva Beattended
“fillingup." A. L. Burk, of Hotel
Monday evening. Bills were allowed,
A High Grade 3 piece Bed Room Suit, handsomely sawed, built of
Holland had come up to the occasion
As
we
were
ushered
in
the
halland it was reported that $18,000
hard wood, finished in a rich golden hue, double swell drawers and
buzz, a chatter
ijuwo
Lillie Ver
*ci Duin
'uni was tried
ineu he1)0-way wo heard a uu*.*,,
i-utmer and and had prepared
— * 77, as fine a
” banquet
had been received to replace the old*'
top, 24x20 bevel plate mirror, regular price any"T A /l
din that nearly swept us off our U8
lR»tidioustnate could dewater bond. Henry Kraker present- fore Justice Van Duren Friday
where:$2350, Sale Price ....... ............. I
ed an application for a drain layer’s the charge of being a common ^eet‘ ^ long corridor led down a 8‘r0, l *16 ‘-'oinmitteoresponsible for
prostitute,and after
»Koo«0.o
prostitute,
after not>in«
paying the
costs very long room following the win ll10 banquet arrangements was comlicense.
/Irviirur, » .... .1,» ...
ItOuixi nf A Katin D
T LI
of the case amounting to $12.94 she Jows openmgvon the street, angling posed ot Austin Harrington, J. B.
Mulder,
W.
H.
Orr,
John
Dykstra
around mu
the cuniur
corner aim
and extending
uiuuuu
"• **• '''**»
Great interest is being manifested was ordered to leave town.
A $25-00 Bed Room Suit, roll top foot end,
iT/J
down the end. Opening from the an(^ Van Tongereu. Numerous
in
the
Young
Men’s
meetings
held
bevel plate glass ................ ............ J) 1
The basket factory of C. L. King corridor were a number of small sub-committeesappointfed by the exeach Sunday afternoonat the Third
A Co , which has been idle for some rooms from which escaped the hub
j,,,!,. ecutive committee did their full
Reformed church and much good is
being accomplished.Last Sunday time has resumed operations with a bub. In the first one were boys and share of the work and the result was
A Solid Oak Bed Room Suit, elegantly carved, full serpentine
about 300 attended. Everybody full force. The company has suffi girls ranging in ago from five to an all around great success.
front, 24x30 French Bevel Pattern Plate Mirror,
cient business on hand to warrant seven years. The teacher sat near a
When the ‘‘needs of the body"
welcome.
regularly sold at $40.00, this sale only
I •
operationsfor an indefiniteperiod small desk on a platform in one end had been properly attended to Mr.
Henry Douma, son of J. R. Dou- About 100 hands will be employed. of the room Standing near his chair VanTongeren, president of the as*
ma of this city, has been appointed
The next meeting of the State was a little girl reading aloud in sociution asked the banqueters to
instructor of the new departmentof
HorticulturalSociety will be held Spanish, while from time to time follow him without asking explanajob printing in the Hackley Manual
at Almont, Lapeer county, Tues- the teacher corrected her. All the tions. He led the way to the Ainuso
Training school in Muskegon. He day and Wednesday Feb it and 12. others sat near small desks study Theater and told all to make thtewas foreman of a job plant in Mus- The most of the meeting will be ing. All studied aloud as if they selves at home, apd when thecigau
iartj
Hard wood, nice golden finish, sold all
kegon when the appointment was devoted to the methods for reviv. too were reciting. Imagine a room had been passed all immediately promade.
ceeded to do BO.
ing Michigan’s old apple orchards. containingabout forty children and
the time for $ 12.00, now .... $12-00
E- B. Standard was the toastmast*
all of them reading or figuring or
Captain Austin Harrington has
Tony
Guitar,
one
of
the
well talking aloud at once. It was like a er. Mr- Standard understandsadLarge Bed Room Suit beds, only $4 45
received a postal from Mr. and Mrs.
known employees of the piano public auction with the little girl mirobly how to shoot that particular
J. Haas who have been running ex
factory, found a pocket book last that recited taking the part of the brand of "hot air" that is requiredto
cursions here during the summer,
Saturday containg $50. Some meal auctioneer, for she had to make more stir up the imaginationsof banquetthat they have arrived at New Ortickets in the pocket book showed noise than the others go that the ers. Before the oratory began to
IF YOU
TO
ADleans. They report to have had a
that ft. uelbaged
to F
- ntted to
Paul Frederick- teacher could hear her. Grit was flow the audience was given some
fine trip and have seen large flocks
VANTAGE OF THESE BARGAINS
son, formerly of Chicago, now em- like looking in upon a sewing circle good practical advice on the theater
of geese and ducks. From there
ployed in the piano factory, and he when the Thaw case or the coming screen as "Bald headed men please
they will go to the gulf.
forthwithreturned it to him.
spring styles are discussed.
take the front row." "Smoke nothiag
Mrs. James Jewell fell on the
Come at once, they will not be offered again at these prices
We
walked
along
the
corridor but home grown cigars," "Ladies
Arthur Viascher, son of Arend
slippery pavement in front of Chart
looking in room after room where please remove their hats." et cetera.
, isscher, and Otto Kahn of the Holer’s barber shop last Friday night
similar scenes were presented, and
In his introductory remarks Mr.
land Sugar company, will leave the
while on her way to the banquet in
as we progressedthe size and age of Standart had some fine compliments
’-ttar part of this month for a three
the Maccabee hall, and her right
months’ trip through Eurqj& They the students in the different rooms for the association. He said that
shoulder was badly dislocated.
varied until in the last we found as long as he had been on the road
have 'pHrchtwedtickets through the
Doctors reset the shoulder and Mrs.
boys and girls from 14 to 17 years he had never been in a city, with
agency of J. B. Mulder to sail on the
Jewell went to the banquet hall and
big White Star steamer Majestic, of age. All wore very polite, for as the exceptionof Grand Rapids and
pluckily remained until the 11 and will return via the Holland- we looked in each room the teacher Battle Greek, that had a better oro’clock car left for Grandville,her
would give a signal, the noise would ganization than Holland.
American line.
home.
stop and all would rise and remain
After this remark the oratory broke
Alderman John Nies received a standing until wo passed by. At loose. Ah each extemporaneous
The hearing of Bert Raak and telegram last Friday announcing first the teacher’s signal puzzled us, speaker rose littrally to the occasion,
Harm Veld beer, the two Zeeland the death of Daisy, the 19 year old for it was simply a hissing sound, a his picture or something that was
men arrested for robbing John daughter of Rev. and Mrs. H. E. sound that we use in this country designed to flatterhim was thrown
Siersma’s wagon, has been set for Nies at their home in Paterson, N. when wo stoop to the most cowardly upon the screen.
next week Friday before Justice J. Rev. Nies is a brother of Aider- and annoying mode of insult. This
Perhaps the most characteristic
Rosen raad of Zeeland. The officers man Nies and the family in the east hiss we found later is not at any speeches wore made by Henry Van
are hot after more suspects whom had many friends in Holland and time meant as an insult but is the der Ploeg, J. Van der Sluis. A. J.
they believe are mixed up in the Saugatuckwho were deeply shock common way of attracting attention. Ward and Frank Sparks. Mr. Van
affair. Veldheer is an old man who ed by the news of the unexpected In cafes, in stores,in clubs, in thea- der Ploeg’s theme was "Philosophy
has borne a good reputation here- death.
ters, on the streets and on the trains of the Drummer." He urged upon
tofore but it is believed that he must
time after time we heard this sybil- all to treat the traveling man always
Miss Jennie A. Pieters, formerly ant hiss and before we left Cuba we as a gentleman on the plea that a
have been made a tool in the case.
of this city, is now a regular mission- hissed as much as the next follow.
man often is what his associates
Jane DeVries of New Holland has ary in Japan. She has been engaged We were really eloquent when it make him. Mr. Vander Sluis made
secured a divorce from Dirk De as volunteerteacher there for sever- came to the hiss.
a plea for taking care of the city’s
Vries through her attorney,Daniel al years and will now reside in
In none of the school rooms in the boys. He called them the business
ien Cate. The charge was deser- Nagasaki. Miss Pieters is the old- Spanish club did the partitions reacli men of tomorrow; and to insure the
tion, and she alleged that he had
the ceiling, and
drghter °i the.lateR,eV; K“"'1 the
ttio volume
volume which
which city's business prosperity, it is
left her and had never in any way
First
^emledah.ft wssastonishiugami necessary to save the boy. A. J.
provided for her support. He is First chutch” in this city, and „ distracting.One of our instructors Ward’s theme was "Faith in One’s
now supposed to be in some town in sister to Rev. Albertus Pieters,who in the States would stand the racket Native City," and Mr. Sparks spokeIndiana. The complainant’s name has been stationed as missionaryat for about fifteen minutes, and then on ‘ Taking Pride in Your City."
Kumamoto, Japan, for 17 years.
before marrying was Mrs. Jane Han
Other speeches
by:
would
..W'.iu UU
be Oil
an ooj;u
aspirant
uii t JIM
fora
U foot
(All hall
VO were
« 01 c made
lUtUlU UJ.
II uou please, sir
seyoort, and the court gave her the
scrimage under rough and tumble Messrs Jake Ilaan, Fred Beeukes,
The last bulletin of the Michigan
privilege of using that name again
rules or would be a fit subject f
Beukema, Seth Nibblink, II. Van
Dairy and food Department gives
Needs careful experienced
the rest cure and the simple life,
Tongereu, II. P. Burkholder, WaJohn Vander Sluis started out
following ^res of butter for the course in nerves would be the best beke,
attention to keep its fine
Lewis, H. P.
:‘L with
a subscription
list pledging differentcreameriesin this vicinity: preliminaryto teaebibg in Havana. Zwemer, Phernambucq,Joe Sluyter
mecnanism in perfect conthat 25 cents per month would he The Salem Butter & Cheese Co.,
dition. It doesn’t tak%
Bradford, John S. Dykstra, H.
given
by each who signed for the Burnips Corners, 91; Dorr Creamery When school was dismissed at Hardie, Nick Bosch, Timmer, Van
much oil, but it must
maintenance of the little room back Co., 94; Daisy Creamerv Co., at noon we saw Young America and derSchel, A. Keppel.Dr. Mersen, C.
have a little and it must
Young Spain clash. Along the walk
of Floyd Wyble’s barber shop in Graafschap, 93; Byron Center
have it at the right time
J. Lokker, Dr. I). G. G’ook, John
came
a boy who had not been from
Creamery,
93;
Dronthe
Creamery
which the Uplift club holds its
and in the ri „ place. It
Patton and G. VanSchelven.
From $1.00 to
meetings,and in a short time a sufi- Association, 92; \ riesland Creamery the States long enough to makethe
is our bu«»\.e88 to correct
Uncle Sam look fade from his face.
At The Theaters.
cient sum was guaranteedto make Co., 94; Beaverdam Creamery Co.,
watch .ificultiesand if
He met a group of Spanish hoys
There
is still a chance to got seats
it a success, every one who was ap- 93; Jamestown Co-operativeCreamnot worn out we can make
1 100 each
proached signing. Holland busi- ery at Forest Grove, 94; Harlem coming from school. There was a for the great reproduction of
them keep correct time
sharp parley, a quick mixup, and Shakespearian plays which is being
ness men certainlyshow the right Creamery Co„ 90. The Ottawa
and at prices that are very
soon hoys, books and language were given at Powers Opera House in
county
creameries
had
among
the
spirit in matters of this kind and
reasonable. Your money
all blended together in the peculiar Grand Rapids this week. On account
highest scores in the state.
are
never
backward
in
their
contriback if not satisfied.
confusionof sounds which marks a of the trouble experienced by the
butions.
go as you-please, good, old-time interurbanin making the runs to
James Weasel of this city lias reC. A.
That Hope college as a religious ceived his appointment as a surfman fight. About all we could distinguish Grand Rapids some Holland people
in the line of language was a jargon baye been disappointed in their deseat of learning is remaining loyal to the Charlevoixlife saving station.
of emphatic and excitable Spanish. sire to see the great Mantel I, but
to the spirit of her founders was His brother Abram Weasel, has been
shown in the report presentedby in the service for a number of years Soon the crowd separateda little a ll there is still time to see him in his
L Eighth Street
two bovs standingshoulder to sho • best productions.
PresidentG. J. Kollen at the after- and is a member of the Frankfort
derand
puimneling each other fur
For instance tonight he will apHolland
noon service of the annual day of life saving station. This family is
dear
life, rolled into view. The pear in ‘‘Othello," tomorrow night
Jeweler and Optician
prayer for colleges held in Winants one of the large number of Grand
Spanish lad was a little taller than in “Richelieu,"Saturday afternoon
chapel Thursday afternoon. Out of Haven families whose members have
our sorrel-topped American, and was in ‘‘Macbeth,’’ and Saturday night
a total of 276 students235 are pro- been in life saving service for years.
punching away with great enthusi- in "Kidiard III
fessing Christians In the college Father and sons follow one another
asm, but in an aimless sort of a way.
Don’t miss this opportunity of
proper the percentage is 89 and in into the service and there are famiThe American was making every seeing this great actor in the greatthe gramraer department83. The lies living in the city at present
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders
blow count, and with teeth set was est plays.
which have given three and four
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas tory. Good wages and steady work
boring in like a machine. He seemed
per cent, with an enrollment of 19. generationsof the boys to the life
Eclectric Oil. Takes the sting out to right parties. Apply or address
to know that it was
. . to him to
--- *
Rev. R. McLaughlinof Grand Rap- saving service— G. H. Tribune.
of cuts burns or bruises at once Wm. Heap & Sons, Grand Haven,
a
showing
for
his
late home against Boanth*
llfltir
ids gave a scholarly address on‘‘The
lain cannot stay where it is used Mich.
great
and wasted no time in
Three Chaptere of Life.”
News
talking

1
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Holland City News.
French Schoc’t.
An Arab Honeymoon.
of the Feculnr InstrucFor seven days after the wedding
^11115
i!. tion In tho French schools seemed to
the Arab bride and bridegroom are
j me extraordinarilyhigh. It happened,
for example, that I was taken Into a supposed not to leave their room. The
<ecoii m nded i"
-of classroom where a lesson In English bride may see none of her own family
was lielng given to some French boys and only the women folk of her husHull " d.
of sixteen, mostly the sons of opera- band’s,who wait on her. She remains
tives. The exercise was conductedIn In all her wedding finery and paint and
At this season 1 die
excellent English, which the pupils does absolutely nothing. The brideis hardly a man, u<-iiian <1
seemed to speak almost as readily as groom generally slips out at night aft
the teacher, and the point under dis- er three days and sees a few friends
Holland who d<-e not nt« d
cussion when I visited the class was privately, but he persistently hides
icine to purily an 1 enrich
one which would have puzzled Har- from bis wife’s family, and should be
10 induce an appe e. >, n1
vard freshmen. It was the distinction by accident meet his father-in-lawbedigestion and cn 1 sire
In meaning between the words prlest- fore the seven days are over he turns
we are safe
4 we n v
a Catholic ecclesiastic; clergyman—an bis back and draws his burnous, or
sold anything in m store equ m
Anglican, and minister— a dlssente*- hnlk, over bis face. This Is their view
the cod liver preparation V i.m i r In American schools,or. rather.In the of a honeymoon, and they grow as
this purpose.
resultsof the Instructionthere afford- weary of It ns any European couple do
The reason Vm 1, is so t *1
ed. I have never come across the of their enforced continental tour.—
perior to old-fa hioned cod n v- 1, teaching of any foreign language Wide World Magazlna
which compared In efficiency With tbn
and emulsions is because ii is
Good Ink, but No Bread.
teaching of English In secondary
by a scientific,extractive -n
Sweynheym
and Pannartz, the two
schools throughout France. And to all
centratingprocess Irom fies
appearancesthis was only one exam- Germans who were the first to print
livers, combining with pepto
ple of the thoroughness and the vitali- books In Rome, used paper and types
of irom all the medicinal,
ty of French teaching In all Its branch- of excellent quality. Their Ink on
and body buildingelements ol
es.— Barrett Wendell In “France of To- pages printed more than 400 years ago
liver oil but no oil.
day.’'
can vie In blackness with the best of
As a spring medicine and
the present day. Yet with all their laChinese Sarcasm.
bors they often lacked bread. In a pe
builder and sir- ngth creator
Once In awhile you meet a common titlon to the pope they Informed his
old people, delicate children, wt-a
Chinaman who has some of the native holiness that their house was full of
rundown persons, and alt
wit of his country. One such has a proof sheets, but that they had nothness Vinol is un- xceikd. a
laundry In Lexington avenue, not far ing to eat.— Argonaut
know what you are taking.
from Twenty-thirdstreet. The other
Mrs. Rose Lavigne, ot Bu
day I heard him yell at a recalcitrant
Woman’s Wit
ton, Vt., wntes: ‘‘Vmol is
customer: “You no pay? Then you paAn emperoi of Germany besieged a
best spring medicine I hav
per tiger!" I asked what he meant by
city which belonged to one of his rebela "paper tiger," and be replied. "Ob. In
used; it creates an appetite, pu
lious noblemen. After the siege bad
China a paper tiger Is a blackguard lasted for a long time the emperor dethe blood, takes away all feein
who blows much, but Is harmless!" termined to take It by storm and to delassitude.”
He added: “When a man Is very proud
We could go on quoting
stroy all It contained by fire and sword.
of himself, what Americans call 'stuck
He did not, however, wish to Injure
hundreds of such letters, tun
up,’ we compare to a rat falling Into
the defenseless women; therefore, be
ply ask the people of Holland 1 uy
scale nnfl weighing Itself. When n
sent a proclamation Into the town, sayVmol this spring on our guai
Chinamen overdoes a thing we say he Ing that all the women might leave
to return money if they are no
Is a hunchback making a bow. The
the place unhurt and carry with them
fitted.R. M. DePree & Co.,
rich son who quickly spends his fawhateverthey held most precious. The
ther’s money we call a rocket which
gists, Holland, Mich.
nobleman's wife Instantly decided to
goes off at once. We say of you rich take her husband,and the other woAmericans who send money to the men followed her example. They soon
Babv won’t suffer five mn
heathens by missionaries and neglect- Issued from the city gate In a long prowith cro ip if you apply Dr. Thom- their family at home, ‘They hang their
cession. each one with her husband on
as’ Eclectric Oil at one-.
s lantern on a pole, which Is seen from her shoulders.The emperor was so

home of Dr. make some extensive improvements
md Mrs. W. G. Heasley Monday among other things a basemen
\
ivening. Those who took part will be built.
n this musical were; Margaret Den

jils

(ounty

was given

at the

1

Herder.

Edna Huizinga, Evelyn

New Holland.

De

Kruif, Lovd HeasToo late for lost week.
ley, Dehlia Ossewaarde, Marie Fox
A little more snow and we will
Tommy Vanden Bosch. Janet and have some fine slughiug.
Anna
Veneklasen* Miss Jennie
P. Stegenga who has been visaCrisp.
VandenBosch s^ng “|ust a’Weary- ing relatives as Grand Rapids for
The annual meeting of the Crisp
ingfor You,” by Carrie Jacobs the past two weeks has returned
Creamery stockholder was held last
Bond, and “An Evening Love home. To be sure we are all glad
Saturday. The following officers
Song,” by Clifton Bingham.
to see the old gentleman again.
were elected: Manager, Able J.
Jacob
De
Jonge
left
for
the
Rev, J. Wesselink preached at
Nienhuis; Sec. andTreas., Hubert
Pilgrim; director,Peter Nienhuis, northern part of the slate, where the Fourth Reformed church of
Kroft, Lois

John Brandsen, Gerrit Looman, he is engaged in buying and selling Holland Sunday. Theological
John Hop, jr , Henry Siersema, lumber. John M. Dejonge will re- Student Andrew Stegenga co. ductJacob L, Hop and Tom Kraai; main in Kalkaska the rest of of the ed services at this place.
Auditors, Peter Brandsen, John winter, having secured a position
Miss Katie Van den Brink of
as foreman in a sawmill there.
Redder and Maurice Luidens.
Holland spent Sunday with her
Mrs. T. J. Wheeler has been ap- parents.
The family of Dick Dams who
have been guaranteed on account pointed by the school board as liThe New Holland Boxing Club
of diphtheriafor several weeks brarian.
will meet again next Tuesday evehave been released. There were
John Smidt who occupied the ning all members are to be present.
seven cases in the family but they Kaper celery farm on the Overisel This certainly is going some, Boys.
have all recovered.
road just south of the city limits,
R. Wm. Brouwer who recently
Edward J. Smith who has been has removed to Hamilton, where he purchased the farm of Dick Smith
has leased a 20-acre farm belonging
ill with typhoid fever for several
intends to move some lime this
to John Rozema of this place, and
weeks is improving.
week.
Mrs. C. A. Smith is seriously ill will engage in celery raisingJ. B. Slagh is on the sick list.
John Spyker who left the first of
with Bright’s Disease.
Meno J. Smith, buttermaker at
Jacob Hop moved to Holland last week for Chicago, has contin- the Harlem creamery could not atlast week and Mr. Kroll of Holland ued his trip to New York.
tend to his duties this week, on acMr. Borgman of Orange City, count of being sick.
has taken possession of his place.
On account of the heavy snow Iowa, who is visiting his brother at
Joe Vanden Brink and sister,
Storm ol Saturday and Sunday, the Hamilton, called on friends in this Anna attended the funeral of their
mail carriers had great difficultyto place last week.
uncle, J. Van Beek at Borculo FriRalph De Haan left Friday for day.
get through.
The Misses Alice and Jennie Ann Arbor where he will take a
K. Weener is busy shipping rye.
Brouwer spent last Thursday in course of study at the U. of M.
J. J. Slagh has|almost completed
It is reported that a third child
Grand Rapids,
his new residence.
L. Briggs of Grand Haven spent of Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Ter Haar
Albert Siersema and Arend W.
Saturday and Sunday iu this vicin* or Vriesland is very ill with scarlet
fever, from which disease the grief- Brouwer spent Friday at Grand
v

ity.

strickenparents have already lost Haven.
Miss Bertha Meyer

East Holland.
two children within tht past two
Mr. and Mrs. K. Sluyter and weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Boeve spent WedA happy family reunion took
nesday in Hudsonville.
place last Friday evening at the
The Misses Alice Dykhuis and quietcountry home ol Peter Huyser
Alice Helder were among the many
sr., near Beaverdam in honor of the
visitors at our singing school last
old gentleman’s 86th birthday anweek.
niversary. The children are Derk,
Mr. and Mrs. E De Weerd visit- Cornelius and Geirit Huyser and
ed friends and relatives in this Mrs. William Ver Muelen and Mrs.
vicinity Saturday and' Sunday.
Folkert DeVries all of Beaverdam,
Jacob Nies, John Rooks, Will John Huyser of Holland and Peter
Thiel, Henry, and Edward Baron Huyser, jr., of Coopersville.
•were callers at the residenceof Mr.
A meeting was held Monday eve.-and Mrs. John Nykamp Tuesday njDg at the chapel of the first Re•evening.
formed ctiurch for the purpose of
Jake Helder stayed with his rel- organizing a Dutch singing society.
^tives in this vicinity last week.
Miss Margie Keppel, who is
Lea Boonstra, Bjoj. and Frank teaching school at East Saugatuck,
VanSlooten called on triends in was home over Sunday and was unable to return Monday in time to
Salem last week.
Edward Baron can be seen daily resume her work, on account oj the
on our highways training a young irregularity of trains, caused by
horse. The other day, however he snow blockades.

of

Jamestown

is visiting relatives at this place.

Real Estate Transfer*.
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afar, but gives no light below.'
York Press.

like magic..

John and Henry
Berkel and wives lo Jan Miskotten,
Impure biood runs you dov
part of lot 12, block 1, village of
makes you an easy victim f<"
Hamilton, .$325.
ganic diseases. Burdock
Gerrit Brouwer and wife to Wil Biders purifies the blood- cure
liam Overbeek, 120 acres of section cause— builds you up
21 ami 20 acres ol section 16, FillBerkel,

r.

—

B

more, $7,500.
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“Doan's Ointment cured
<
eczema that had annoyed
MedicineThat Is Menicinee.
long time. The cure was perma“I have suffered a good deal nent.”— Hon. S. W. Matthews,
with malaria and stomach com- Commissioners Labor Statistn s,
plaints. but I have now found a Augusta, Me
remedy that keeps me well, and
that remedy is Electrit Bitters: a/
f

m

•

"—New

|

much struck with the noble conduct of

me women

that he spared nil; even the

city Itself was left untouched.

*

Not Aa It Read.
certain M. P., as proud and fond
as a man should be of his beautiful
young wife, was Just about rising to
sneak in a debate when a telegram was
put into his bands. He read It, left
the house, Jumped Into a cab, drove to
Charing Cross and took the train to
Dover. Next day he returned home,
rushed Into his wife’s bedroom and,
finding her there, upbraided the astonished lady Iu no measured terms. She
protested her Ignorance of having done
anything to offend him.
“Then what did you. mean by your
telegram?"he asked.
"Mean? What I said, of course!
What are you talking about?"
"Read It for yourself,”said he.
She rend: "I flee with Mr. X. to Do

A

J

,

Wouldn't Tip It
Toronto man who visited England
last summer appears to think that
country the champion tip taker. He
says: “Well, I had tipped every man
from tho swell gent who seemed to

A

own the house of commons down to
the hireling who gummed the wrong
on ray luggage, and I went Into
the waiting room on the landing stage
at Liverpool to wash my hands of everything English, and what do you think
stared me la the face when I had finished? A placard saying, ‘Please tip
the bealn* I'll be banged If t didr
labels

medicine that is medicine forstomA EFff LOTS LEFT FOR SALE L\ THE
ach and liver troubles and for run
He Approved That Plan.
down conditions,” says
C.
It was said In the Norton family that
Kiestler,of Halliday, Ark. ElectJncle Hiram had no ear for music, as
tric Bitters purify and enrich the
he failed to appreciate the vocal efver straight Pray for me."
blood, tone up the nerves, and im- IntHeWestEndotGItu-RlQft For the moment words would not
had a slight accident and went away
forts of his niece Margaret But If
Borculo.
part vigor and energy to the weak.
come. Then, after a merry fit of laugh- bis ears were defective bis pocketboolc
from home faster than he came
Line ter, the suspected wife quietly remark- left nothing to be desired.
Some of the Borculo residents Your money will be refunded if it on toe Street
back for things had reversed and he
are agitating the school question. fails to help you. 50c at Walsh The finest buildii g Lots and ed:
"We’ve been talking over Margaret’s
had to pull both cutter and horse
Under present conditions the two Drug Co’s drug store.
"Oh, those dreadfal telegraph people! voice," said a dauntlessand tactful
the
surest
to
increase
iu
value
op the bill.
teachers now engaged have difficulNo wonder you are out of your mind, relativewho bad been delegated to apof any iu Holland today. You dear. I telegraphed simply: i tea with proach Uncle Hiram on the subject.
ty in managing and arranging the
A Dangerous Operation
Hamilton.
cannot affoad to miss this op- Mrs. X. In Dover street Stay for "It really seems as If she ought to
studies to advantage. The Borcuis the removal of the appendix by
take lessons and practice regularly.
Died in Grand Rapids, january lo school has a large attendance
portunity. Terms oily One me.’ "—Pearson’s.
a surgeon. No one who takes Dr.
Her mother rnlks of selling a little of
. 31st., Albert Dunham with con- and considerable talk has arisen reKing’s New Life Pills is ever sub- Dollar down — 5«c a week.
her mining stock for Margaret’s sake."
When Does Reason Dawn?
sumption after an illness of eight garding a new four room structure.
Uncle Hiram's keen old face wore a
jected to this frightful ordeal. They No interest,No Taxes, Title
As
there must be a point back aionfj
months He was married to Mrs. About seven or eight years ago a
the line of our descent where con- mutinous expression.
work so quietly you doo’i feel them Absolutely Perfect.
Ella Hoiserodt some six years ago, plan for another school further
"Have to practice two. three hours
Bdousness began— consclousnes* In the
They cure constipation,headache,
when they removed to Grand Rap- north and between Borculo and
a day. I suppose?" he said dully.
animal
and
self
consciousness
/a
man
biliousness and malaria. 25c at J. B.
Go.
ids. No childrsn were born to his Beaverdam was well under way and
"Oh. yes.” said the venturesomerel—so there must be a point where reaSALES AGENTS, or
second marriage. The deceased the applicationfor the founding of Walsh Drug Co.’s drug store.
son began. If we had all the missing ative Then she had a sudden Inspirawas 46 years of age and leaves a the same already made out when it
A Van Putten 242 Pine Street links In the chain no doubt we might tion.
Marked For Death"It would be best of all If she could
approximatelyat least determine the
daughter 16 years of age and a son was found that no menoon had
"Three years ago I was marked
point or the form In which It first go abroad for two or three years,” she
14 years of age. The funeral took been made of boundary lines. In
for death. A grave-yard cough was
dawned. The higher anthropoid apes, murmured thoughtfully,"but of course
place here Monday morning. Mr. the resulting delay the Beaverdam
HOLLISTER’S
which are. no doubt, n lateral branch that Is out of the question, the exDuoham was highly respected for school was graded and the new tearing my lungs to pieces. Doc- Rocky Mountain Tea
of the stem of the great biologicaltree pense"—
tors failed to help me, and hope
his genial and happy disposition.
A Busy Medicine ror Busy People.
project fell through.
"Never you mind about the exthat
bore man, show occasionalgleams
had fled, when my husband got L)r.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor>
Miss Goldie Palmer of this place
of It. but reason, as we ascribe It to pense!" broke In Uncle Hiram JoyA
specific
for
Constipation.
Indigestion.
Live
King’s New Discovery,’’ says Mrs,
nnd Kidney troubles. I’imples, Eczema. Impui
had serious trouble in getting to
the lower orders, Is more n kind of fully. "!f she can go abroad— a good
Douglas.
A. C. Williams, of Bac, Ky. “The lilood. Bad Breath, fclugglshBowels. Heuducii
symptomaticreason, a vague foreshad- long we.rs abroad— to take her lesson*
her school in Laketown last Monand
llaokoctae.
Its
Rocky
Mountain
Tea
in
tui.
Mrs. Wm. Rhoda has returned first dose helped me and improvelet form. 85 cents a box. Genuine made b\
owing of reason rather than the sub- nnd do Vr practicing I’ll foot the exday morning on account of the from Grand Rapids where she went
ment kept on until I had gained MolmstbrDrug Compart. Madison, Wis.
stance Itself. For a long time the child pense."— Youth’s Companion.
heavy drifts she had to encounter, to ascertainil possible the where58 pounds in weight and my health -OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE Is without reason or any mental conClaude Van Buren and Miss abouts of her brother Jim Mert was fully restored.”This medicine
Mild Hazing.
cepts, nnd all its activities are reacClara Partridge were married last whom she has not seen or heard of holds the world’s healing record
The proprietorof n plumbing estabtions to stimuli, like those of an ani$100.
week Wednesday at the home ol since Sept. 1 1907.
that day for coughs and colds and lung and
mal. It Is merely a bundle of Instincts, lishment downtown has a poor opinion
Dr.
K.
DetchoB’g
Anti DiHretic
bnt by and by It begins to show some- of goat Initiations. A young man,
her mother, Mrs. Levi Graff in the he left Douglas in company with a throat diseases. It prevents pneuthing higher, and we hall the dawn of dapper and twenty, ettme Into hla
Beerbower districtin Manlius town- friend on their way back to Grand monia. Sold under guarntee at
May be worth to you more than
ahipand will soon go to housekeep- Rapids where they both had em- Walsh Drug Co’s drug store. 50c $100 if you have a child who soils reason and Its development from the plumbing shop and asked to see an exanimal plane Into the human.— John pensive porcelain bathtub. The proing in one of John Van Heulen's ployment. His companion was in and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
bedding from incontenence of Burroughs In Outing Magazine.
prietor explainedat length the good
houses in this village. The happy terviewed by Mrs. Roda and he
water during sleep. Cures old and
qualities of a certain make.
couple are both school teachers, tells her that Mert and he had part- •vi. y get Up iD the morning feel
young alike. It arrests the trouble
"This seems to be an excellentone,"
and we bespeak for them a happy ed at Holland the day they left
Appreciated the Beautiful.
blue.
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
said the young man.
That It is not always well to put
career.
Douglas and he has not seen him Worry others and worry you;
Without warning be Jumped Into the
Walsh, Druggist,
on one's dowdiest garments when one bathtub, drew his eoqt closely around
since.
Mr.
Rhoda
cannot
find
that
Here’s
a
secret
between
you
and
Mrs. Frederick Hitchcock re.
Holland, Mich.
goes to visit the poor Is the moral him and exclaimed:"Quick, turn on
me,
turned home last week Friday from there was any reason for her brothof a story told In an English maga- the water! I want to try It."
Grand Rapids where she has been ej to leave the country without no- Better take Rocky Mcuntain
John — "What kind of tea do you zine recently. There were two phiThe proprietor thought he was InTea. Haan Bros.
to assist her sister, Mrs. Dunham tifying his friends so she naturally
like best?” Priscilla — “ Go-tees, lanthropists,according to the tale, one sane and. soothing his bead, said,
believes
that
some
accident
has
bein the care of the latter’shusband.
some, but Rocky Mountain Tea a professional and the otter an ama- 'There, there, you’re all right."
If you suffer with Indigestion,
Lea Partridge who is attending fallen him,
"Yes,’’ the young man gurgled,
best.” John —
Hollister’s teur. The professional had arranged
constipation, feel mean and cross,
to take the amateur to a gathering of splashing In the Imaginary water; “It’s
Hope college in Holland was home
Rocky
Tea
best?”
Pricilla— "It
no strength or appetite, your sysslum dwellers In the east end of Lon- very comfortable."
Saugatuck.
to attend the wedding of-his sister.
speaks for itself, John.” (Makes
tem is unhealthy. Hollister’s Rocky
don. At the appointed hour the amaThen he began to squirm and splutMrs. Frank Slater is still sick. Mountain Tea makes the system lovely complexion.)Haan Bros.
Miss Edith Beerbower of Hoiteur, who happens to he a duchess nnd ter.
land is the guest of het parents in She has not been able to be around strong and healthy. 35c, Tea or
a great beauty, appearedat the houss
"Quick, quick!" he cried. “Turn off
It fills the arteries with rich, red
much for a number of months.
of her friend,a dazzling apparition In the water! I'm drowning!”
East Manlius.
Tablets — Haan Bros.
blood, makes new flesh and healthy court dress, tiara and jewels. "Oh,
Mrs. E. J. Leiendecker was con"Walt till I reach the foncet,” said
Mrs. Schutmaat who has been
men, women and children. Noth my dear,” gasped the professional,
fined
to
the
house
last
week
with
a
the proprietorsoftly, side stepping to
very sick with spinal meningites is
Builds up waste tissue, promotes ing can take its place; no remedy falling helplessly into the nearest
the telephone.
severe attack of the grippe.
•lightly improved.
appetite,improves appetite, im- has done so much good as Hollis- chair, "don’t you know that we are
Just at this moment two other younf
At a Cong’l church meeting the proves digestion,induces refreshter’s Rocky Mountain Tea. 35c. going to one of the lowest and most men, a trifle older, entered.
pastor’s salary was raised from ing sleep, giving renewed strength
squalid slums? I can’t promise that
Zeeland.
"Well, Bobby, bad yonr bath?” they
Tea or Tablets, Haan Bros.
you will bring any of that back with Inquired.
Mrs. Bogards, one of the oldest |6oo to $700 besides the use of the and health. That’s what Hollisyou.’’ But the beauty only laughed.
ters Rocky Mountain Tea will do.
"Yes."
pioneersin this city, celebratedhei parsonage.
"That’s all right,"she said. "I quite
"Then come down to the vegetarian
35,
Tea
or
Tablets.
The
stork
arrived
at
the
home
of
ninetieth birthday anniversary
understand you. But poor people love restaurant and order a side of roast
Monday. Mrs. Borgards is living Mr. and Nrs. Geo. A. Pride at Park
beautiful things. Their children espe- beef.’’— New York Globe.
Ridge, 111., Jan 23, with a son who
with her son-in-law,Mr. Derk D
cially are captivated with fine dresses
Regulates the bowels, protaotes
DePree. Her first place of resi will be known as Harold Kingsley easy, natural movements, cures 40 acres of excellent farming land, 3 and feathers. Just wait and you will
dence in this country was at Bea- Pride.
constipation— Doan's Regulets. miles from Zeeland, 22 acres good see!" And the professional did see.
ve/dam.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vreeland Ask your druggist for them. 25 celery land, balance clay loam. Those poor, half starved, half naked
slum dwellers had eyes for no one but
Take the genuine, nrigl
Messrs. T. Vis and H. Hoffman have returned from Kendall Co.," cents a box.
About 6 acres timber, balance all the dazzling young beauty who had
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
were the lowest bidders for tin HI., where they were called on acdone them the infinite honor of coming
clear.
Made only hy Madisont
plows for the coming year, count of the death of Mr. Vreeland’s
to see them In her most beautiful
cine Co.. Madison,tV|:
ketpa you well. Our
only brother.
being $2.30.
iIlN Kind Yn Kin Atop BoagM
frock and jewels.
|
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mark cut on each peel
1'rice, jjs cent*. Never
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Felt Hat* S**n — Draped Skirts
Only Suitable For Girlish Figure. MAKES PUBLIC HIS VIEWS
Very few felt hats are seen at presTHE ISSUES OF THE DAY.
ent, and when the hat Is of felt It Is
edged or lined with velvet or satin. Pays Tribute to Roowvelt— Says SherMany hats are lifted up on one side
man Anti-Trust Act Should Be
after the eighteenth century style.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What

CASTORIA

Is

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

genuine

always

Bears the Signature of

The Kind Yon

toe

Always Bought

30

In Use For Over

Years.

TM« CfHT.UA COMPANY. TT MUNNAV STRICT. NtW TORN crrr.

Made

antly awaited.
First acknowledgingthe high honor
paid him by the club, and reviewing
briefly the record and policiesof the
Republicanparty, Gov. Hughes paid a
high tribute to PresidentRoosevelt
for his earnest efforts to right abuses.

The governor then denounced socialism as un-American,urged the
necessity of stringentmeasures to
prevent corrupt practices In elections,
and, In relation to special privileges,
declared there must be no encroachment on the common right for the
FLA IN RHIBT WAIST.
purpose of serving the Interests of
A pattern of this perfectly plain Bhlrt
waist may be had In six slEes-32 to 48 the few at the expense of the many.
Inches bust measure. Send 10 cents to
The speaker said he did not believe
this office, giving number of pattern(3101) In governmental ownership of railand bust measure, and It will be promptly
roads, but that regulation of Interforwarded to you by mall.
state transportation was essential.
One sees very few much trimmed and
Of trusts and combinations,the
befurbelowedhats among the smaller governor said:
folks. True simplicityIs to be found
"The Sherman anti trust act should
in the cloth tam-o’-shanter, which be clarifiedand made more explicit.
comes in all shades and In all quail- j The law may be made stronger and
mm .
. . V
ties of broadcloth.Sometimes it has
more effectiveby being made more
an anchor or an eagle embroideredon definite. Sweeping condemnations,of
top and a dainty pair of ribbon ends.
uncertain meaning, do not aid but
Indications of the Incoming draped
rather embarrass the prosecution of
skirts are seen everywhere. The douthose who are guilty of pernicious
ble peplmn aklt-t is also very popular.
practices. Combinationsand practices
Women with plump figures will be In unreasonable restraintof trade and
slow to adopt a fashion which neceswhich menace the freedom of Intersarily cuts their apparent height and
state commerce should be condemned
appears to Increase the size of the hips.
In precise terms."
These draped skirts are obviously only
for young, girlish figures.
SIX KILLED BY A CYCLONE.
The Illustrationshows a perfectly
plain shirt waist which will be a fa- Fatal Storm Ravage* Strip of Country
vorite for general wear and for golfing
in Mississippi,.
and other outdoor sports. The ease with
which It cun be made Is one of Us atWesson, Miss., Feb. 1. — Six persona
tractions, and Its adaptabilityto woo! were killed outright by a cyclone
and cotton goods as well as silk Is an- which laid waste a strip of farming
other advantage. A tailor finish will country three-quartersof a mile wide
always be adopted.
and several miles long Just north of

Itlina.

A Peep

>1 flic inside

THE DOttOVtt

ot

VWNC SUIT

frcfu ippltfdfor

Besides double seat and

knees

it has a

patent lining

reenforcement throughout

•Riveted buttons
•Extension waist-bands

DnMc

seat froa

seam to

Explicit.

Winter hats for children are simpler and more becoming this winter
New York. Feb. 1.— Gov. Charles E.
than they have been for many seasons.
Hughes, whose nomination for the
presidency by the Republicannational
conventionin Chicago next June is
being urged by the New York county
committee and other Republicancounty committeesIn New York state, has
made open declarationof his' views of
national Issues and principles.
Until Friday night, when he was
welcomed by scores of well-knownRepublicans at a reception tendered him
at the Republican club, Gov. Hughes
has maintained silence on all questions affecting the country and the
definitionof his position on federal
Issues has consequentlybeen expect-

JUDIC CHOLLET.

for those

mammon

SCORES GREAT CORPORATIONS
FOR THEIR ATTITUDE OF
DEFIANCE OF LAW.
Defends His Policies—Vigorous Denlsl
of Assaults on Property— "Conspiracy of Law-Breakers”Against Administration Flayed.

.

here Friday.

Washington,Jan. 31.— President
Roosevelt transmitted to congress Friday what Is considered the "warmest"
and best message he has written since
he entered the White House. It deal?
In the main with the control of groat
corporations.
To begin with, the president advocates the Immediate re-enactmentof
the employers' liability law with Its
scope limited to conform to the decision of the supremo court, and also
urgently advises that a similar act be
passed to apply to government employes, and that favorable consideration be given the bill recommended by
Secretary Taft providing for compensation for employes of the government Injured In the work of the
isthmian canal.

who

serve with fidelity the

of unrighteousness; but

they

are dearly paid for by the people who
permit their representatives,whether
In public life, in the press, or in the
colleges where their young men are
taught to preach and practice that
there is one law for the rich and another for the poor. The amount of
mooey the representatives of certain
great moneyed Interestsare willing to
pend can be gauged In their recent
publication broadcastthroughoutthe
papers of this country, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, of huge advertisements attacking with envenomed bitterness the administration’spolicy of
warring against successful dishonesty,
and by their circulationof pamphlets
and books prepared with the same object; while they likewise push the dp
dilation of the writings and speeches
of men who, whether because they are
misled, or because, seeing the light,
they yet are willing to sin against the
light, serve these their masters of
great wealth to the cost of the plain
people.

Defendersof Oil Trust.
"The books and pamphlets, the controllednewspapers,the speeches by
public or private men to which I refer, are usually and especiallyIn the
Interest of the SUndard Oil Trust and
of certain notorious railroad combinations, but they also defend other Individuals and corporationsof great
wealth that have been guilty of wrongdoing. It Is only rarely that the men
Abuts of the Injunction.
responsible for the wrongdoing themThe message deals with the abuse selves speak or write. Normally they

Brock Haven, Miss., Feb. 1.— A cy
clone is reported to have done damSlang of the Army.
of injunctions in labor cases, saying: hire others to do their bidding, or find
In the' army there are expressions age over a territory of considerable "It is all wrong to use the injunction others who will do It without hire.
Afl Senas toped, stitched
peculiar to itself. Heard for the first extent north of here Friday. Wire to prevent the entirelyproper and From the rallrosd-rate law to the puretime by outsiders,they need interpre- communication to the north has been legitimate actions of labor organiza- food law, every measure for honesty
and stoyed three times
lost completely.
tation. Among the most common are
tions In their struggle for industrial In business that has been passed durJackson,Miss., Feb. 1.— A message
Tha ticket on a km b a
"hike” for "march,” "striker" for a
betterment, or under the guise of pro- ing the last six years has been opposed
guarantee ol tatbfacnoo
from Haielhurst, Miss., reports consoldier serving ns bodyservnnt or house
tecting property rights unwarrantably by these men on its passage and in it«
man for an officer, “C. 0.” for "com- siderable damage to property and to invade the fundamental rights of administrationwith every resource
manding officer” and "0. D." for "of- some loss of life as a result of a tor- the Individual."
that bitter and unscrupulous craft
ficer of the day," "hop” and "hoproom” nado which passed a few miles fcouth
The president then asks that laws could suggest and the command of alfor "dance” and "dancing room,” of that place Friday afternoon.
be passed better to secure control over most unlimitedmoney secure. But
“cltz
clothes” for “civilian dress,”
the concernsengaged In Interstate for the last year the attack has been
TLfi above ticket if fewed on ileevc of every “Viking” Suit.
DIES IN FRAT HOUSE FIRE.
“commissaries"for "groceries,”“cofcommerce and recommends that rail- made with most bitterness upon the
Tina Label if sewed in tbe coat. For fee cooler” for an officer who Is al- MinneapolisBoy Burned to Death
ways be permitted to form traffic asso- actual administration of the law, esways looking for an easy Job In some
pecially through the department of
ftyle and wear they excel.
ciations.
Cornell University.
stall position, "found” when an officer
Justice,but also through the Inter","k
Mr.
Ripley
and
Rebating.
PARENTS.—Note tbe extra lining at- falls to pass his examinations and
state commerce commission and the
Guarameed logivesaiislacnon
Ithaca, N. Y., Feb. 1.— From the
After warmly denouncingstock wa- bureau of corporations.”
tachment coveringpartf wbicb are not made "shavetail” for a youngster just out of
ruins of the Alpha Tau Omega fra- tering, overcapitalization and "the
double, making it double tbrougbout, thus re- West Point. -Among the soldiers the
"Business”That Is Hurt.
ternity house at Cornell university, grosser forms of gambling in securllieving a great deal of tbe ftrain attendantupon seams and other partf. expressions have multiplied until quite
The president at considerable length
which burned Friday, were taken the Jies and commodotles," President
Our Guaranteeto fire ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with every garment a vocabulary of strange words has charred remains of J. S. Klehlo, a
Roosevelt turns his attention to re- defends his administration against the
been established. "Bobtail” Is a dls
junior In mechanical engineering.His hating, submitting the reply of the charge that Its policy was responsible
honorable discharge. "Orderly bucker”
body was found near the elevator chief of the bureau of corporations to for the business depression, and says
is a soldier who, when going on guard
(
<
shaft where the fire originated.It statementsmade by the Standard Oil that the business that is hurt by the
duty, strives by extra neatness of ap
Is supposed that Klehlo was on his company and by President Ripley of movement for honesty is the kind of
pearance to lie appointedorderly to
jvay to an upper floor to save "Ted" the Santa Fe railway. There is also a businesswhich, In the long run, It
one of the officers. "Dog robber” is
Seelye of the Cornell Cross Country letter fromm DistrictAttorneyHeney P»y» the country to have hurt. He
the soldier'scontemptuous expression
to the judges who
team, who was known to be an occu- of San Francisco Inclosing one from pays a warm
, tribute
ir DUie 10 ine JU(JSes who
for "striker.”— Leslie’s Weekly.
pant of a room there. Seelye, scantily the Santa
Fc's general ireigni
freight iramc
traffic I have be®n fear,e8»
great
1 res
7 *n
~ rpunishing *>•«•**
_ . cornnrattnnn mnvlntnri
__
clothed, escaped to a balcony porch manager to the road’s auditor, which cor^,o^a, on8 convicted of wrongdoing,
Her Vi«itor.
and down a ladder. Kiehle was from Mr. Heney and the president say and declares that the laws must conA young married man of extremely Minneapolis.
shown the utter falsity of the plea of tlnue to be administered with an even
Jealous dispositionrecently visited one
Ignorance made by high officialsof the hand. In conclusion the message
of the most famous mediums In Lon
says:
FLEET ENTERS THE STRAIT.
Santa Fe and the SUndard Oil comdon. Being far from home, he want
"I do not for a moment believe that
pany.
ed to know what his wife was doing.
the actions of this administrationhave
Battleship* Anchor for the Night In
The president adds:
“She Is looking out of the window
Possession Bay.
"The attacks by these great corpora- brought on business distress; so far
evidently expecting some one.”
as this Is due to local and not worldtions on the administration's actions
"That is strange,” said Benedict
Punta Arenas, Strait of Magellan, have been given a wide circulation wide causes,and to the actionsof any
"Whom can she expect?”
Feb. 1. — A wireless message was re- throughout the country,In the newspa- particularIndividuals,It Is due to the
"Some one enters the door, and she ceived here Friday evening that the
speculative folly and flagrant dishonpers and otherwise, by those writers
caresses him fondly,” went on the
American battleship fleet, which and speakers who, consciously or un- esty of a few men of great wealth, who
medium.
passed Point Dungeness and entered consciously,act as the representatives seek to shield themselves from the ef"It can’t l*e !” cried the excited husthe Strait of Magellan at two o'clock of predatory wealth— of the wealth fects of their own wrongdoing by asband. "My wife is true to me.”
in the afternoon, would anchor for the accumulated on a giant scale by all cribing Its results to the actions of
"Now ho lays his head on her lap night In Possession bay and arrive at
forms of iniquity,ranging from the ill oso who have sought to put a stop
and looks tenderly in her eyes.”
to the wrongdoing. But If It were true
Punta Arenas at noon Saturday.
oppression of wageworkers to unfair
"It’s false! I’ll make you pay dearPossession bay Is some 20 miles and unwholesome methods of crushing that to cut out rottenness from the
ly for this!” yelled the jealous hus- westward of Point Dungeness and
body politic meant a momentary check
out competition,and to defrauding the
band.
about five miles from the entrance to public by stock Jobbing and the manlp to an unhealthy seeming prosperity,I
"Now he wags his tail,” said the me- the first narrows, and affords good
should not for one moment hesitateto
ulatlon of securities. Certain wealthy
dium.
anchorage.
men of this stamp, whose conduct put the knife to the corruption.On
The green eyed monster subsided,
should be abhorrent to every man of behalf of all our people, on behalf no
and the young husband cheerfullypaid
Milwaukee Woman Found Dead.
ordinarilydecent conscience, and who less of the honest man of means than
over his consulting fee. — London
New York, Feb. 3. —
handsome commit the hideous wrong of teaching of the honest man who earns each
Scraps,
woman of perhaps 37 years, supposed our young men that phenomenal busi- day's sweat of his brow, it is necesto be Almyra Wilcox, who conducted a ness success must ordinarilybe baaed sary to Insist upon honesty in business
A Peer and Hi* Patent
millinery establishment In Milwaukee on dishonesty, have during the last and politics alike, in all walks of life,
After It Is once Issued the patent for was found dead Sunday In her room
If it is
few months made it apparent that they In big things and In littlethings; upon
the creation of a new peerage cannot at the Hotel Chelsea, where she regisit
have banded together to work for a just and fair dealing as between man
be altered. Otherwise Lord Glerawly tered last Monday. Death had ocreaction.Their endeavor la to over- and man.”
It
would l)e written Lord Glenawley, as curred during the night and powders
throw and discreditall who honestly
Glerawly was written by a clerk in discovered In the room led the coroner
Three Killed by Trolley Car.
looks
steel
its
administer the law, to prevent any
mistake, for this word. Another In- to believethat an over portion of some
Peru,
Ind., Feb. 3.— Alfred KHng,
cost is one-fifth
additionallegislation which would
teresting case of a similar nature if narcotic had proved fatal. This view
check
and restrain them, and to secure Mrs. Alfred Kllng and the former’s
the
obthat of Charles Pawlet afterward was concurredIn by a physician who
if possible a fredeom from all re- brother, Ora Kllng, were killed Sunthird Duke of Bolton, who died In had treated the woman for Insomnia.
day at Bennett’sSwitch, 13 miles
straint which will permit every un1754. In 1717, while his father, the Letters written by her told of four
south of this city, by being run down
scrupulous wrongdoer to do what be
second duke, was still alive, Pawlel sleeplessnights.
wishes unchecked provided he has on tbe crossing of the Indiana Union
was made a peer as Lord Pawlet of
enough money. The only way to coun- Traction line by a Fort Wayne A InBasing, althoughthe Intention of the
Bends Himself to Workhouse.
dianapolis limited car.
teract the movement In which these
king and his advisers was to summon
Toledo, 0., Feb. 4— Handcuffed and
men are engaged is to make clear to
him to the house of lords under one ol shackled, Police Judge James Austin,
Burns Himself to Death.
the public Just what they have done
his father’s Junior titles-thatof Baron Ir., was carried to the patrol wagon
Des
Moines, la., Feb. 4.— Leaving
In the past and just what they an
St John of Basing. However, the and taken to the workhouse Monday,
their bed without disturbing his wife,
seeking to accomplish In the present.”
writ of summons had been made out where he will serve a short time with
Abraham Laudnicht Monday went to
Campaign of Law Breakers.
to Lord Pawlet of Basing, and Pawlel
the inmates for the experience to be
the kitchen of their home here, whero
bore this title until be became Duke of mined. The judge sentenced himself
Denying that the administration is he soaked his clothes in kerosene and
Bolton tu 1722.— Westminster Gazette :o the workhouse because he wanted engaged In any assault on property, tAen applied a match. Before aid
1 to learn by experiencethat punish- tbe president continues:
could
be summoned
------------ the man died la
187a
There are ample material rewards terrible agony.
went he was imposing upon others.
‘
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Holland City News.
Congressman WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ago To-dav.
One paragraphof Congressman
A meeting of the citizens was

Characteristicof

Ij*;.-

and your harvest complete. and three brothers who
Accept it with the hope that you isel.

filled

Diekema.

live at

Over'r

Diekema’s speech at the Ionia ban- held this week to take action upon will in a
quet was characteristic of the man. the proposed amendments to the use to use aside from a little token of Sixth street after a lingering illness,
city charter. With few exceptions, our well
consumption being the cause. Her
Commenting upon the fact that
the amendments as submitted by the
bincerely
age was 20 years and besides her
when he was appointed to a place common council were accepted.
McCormick Harvesting
husband, a nine months-old baby
on the important judiciary commitThe Third Reformed church soBy E. Butler, boy survives. The funeral services
tee he was warned against taking ciety has nearly completed a tem- WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO. were held Monday afternoon at the
it because of the labor legislation porary building in which to worship.
Wheat 07
F'r8t formed church, Rev. H. J.
They have given up the idea of rethat would come before it he said.
An exchange is of the
f
building their church edifice until
“I told these people as I tell you
that there is something wrong with
liem Butkau, a resident of
they shall have somewhat recovered
this city for many years, died at 6
now that the man who is afraid to
from the loss of the one blown down the father who will tie up his dog at
face responsibility and do his best
night and let his boy run out upon Friday, morning/ after a brief illness
the present winter.
'bis Edlne oh Cast Eighth street.
to solve the problems that confront
the street.1
Changed — The name of the Amerkau is we|l known here. He
us is not worthy to represent this
It is said that all serious obstacles
ican Merchants Union Express Co.
served as alderman of the second
great district in congress.”
in the way of the extension of the
The thought in that paragraph has been changed to that of the Michigan Central tracks to the en- ward from 1878 to 1882 inclusive,
American Express Co. The amount
and acted as assistant city surveyor
has been the keynote of Mr. Diekof business done by this company in rance of the harbor at South Haven under City Surveyor James Price
ema’s actions in politics every this city during the past year is hae been amicably removed and that
The deceasod was 78 years of age
minute of the time. He could have nearly $5,0(XJ, an increase of $2,- the work of grading will commence and is survived by four .sons. The
as soon as the weather will permit.
been lieutenant-governoronce if he 000, over the previous year.
funeral services were held Sunday
Born to Dr and Mrs. F. M. Gil- from John S. Dykstra’sundertaking
would shirk responsibility and turn WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
lespie on Friday, a daughter This rooms, Rev. Wm. Wells officiating.
over his birthright to a certain
episode
was matched at the residence The funeral was held under the aus
Those of our business men who
gubernatorialcandidate. His path
use ice extensively in the warm sea- of Mr. and Mrs. Will Breyman, on pices of the Odd Fellows.
to the Congressman's seat would son. can safely commence to gather Wednesday,by the anticipated adAlbert Meppelink died at hia
have beeu lined with less thorns their crop. By waiting too long for vent of a young jeweler.
home on Sixteenthstreet Saturday

wishes.
yours,

Confidence

Co.

cents

when

This supreme confidence you
you
have when the food is raised with

* •'

had

re-

a sturdy stand

for

face certain conditions and

fused to take

may miss it entirely.
Muskegon has had her water supThe Alabama bar 1ms just admit- ply cut off by the accumulation of
ted a negro to practice — the first anchor ice around the mouth of the
intake pipe. All of which, strange
who ever applied.
Griffin, Texas, is supported al- to say, according to the Grand Havmost exclusively by buffalo hunters. en papers, went to show that Grand
They work with th* tactics of well- Haven is the only winter harbor on
heavier ice you

what was right.

He made

enemies by refusing to

suppliant. But day

be

by

day

his

Al>»olufltelyr
The

and

is

mourned by a

only baking

with Royal

afternoon at the age of 5(J years,
death being caused by a com plica
tion of diseases. Mr. Meppelink
was engineer at the tannery for a
number of years, was well known
here

.

1 ''

RCFWaJL
Baking Powcfl

|

to

of

doubly comfortable and satisfactory.

j

declined

Is

wholesomeness— that it has,
nothing in it that can injure or
distress you — makes the repast
repast

!

,

he had

your food

eating, that

highest

opinion
1

last spring if

1

such a good old age aa Mrs. John DeBoer died last Friamall degree make it of day morning at her home on East

tpay live to

Pa

powder made

Grape Cream

of

Tartar

There can be no comforting confiwhen eating alum baking powder food, Qiemists say that more or
less of the alum powder in unchanged
alum or alum salts remains in the food.
dence

host of

friends in Holland ami vicinity.
About a year ago Mr. Meppelink
suffered a stoke of paralysis, and has
been in poor health since. Last
week erysipelas set in and to com

courageouscourse gathers friends organized skirmishersand hundreds the east shore of Lake Michigan.
to his standard and immensely of buffaloes are killed every day. WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
The hides are worth from$l to II. GO
strengthens him politically.
Wheat 88 cents.
each and the meat commands a good
Those Who Lave been wanting an plicate matters symptoms of heart
The Piesident, the Llfesavers. price. A skillfulhunter will skin a
old
fashioned winter ought to be disease appeared . The deceased is
six-year-old
bull
in
five
minutes.
and the backwoods Statesmen
pretty well satisfiednow.
survived by a widow and five childHere is how President Roosevelt The Kent county jail was burnecj
Benefit* Fruit Grower*
duce it to build here.
ren, Herman, Jennie, Fred, Clarence
The
new
City
Hotel
will
change
closes the message to the U- S. sen- down by its inmates on Tuesday
However much the present storms “That such an organization would
morning. The damages are about proprietors either on the 10th or on and Mary The funeral was held
ate recommending the giving of
$20,000; insured for 125,000. None the 15th inst, when Mrs. Jas. Ryder Tuesday from the First Reformed may tie up the traffic, It Is a good thrive here I cannot doubt.
pensions to members of the life sav- of the prisoners escaped however, will assume control.
church Rev. H. J. Veld man offici- thing for the fruit growers and those
The Merchants' association is conating.
In
this
vicinity
are
glad
to
see
a
heavy
fined
to certain branches of trade.
ing service such as are given to fire Sheriff Peck and his assistants capThe rivalry between the Bell and
coating
of
snow
on
the
ground.
John
It
takes
in many small business men
turing them all. The Kalamazoo the Citizens’ telephonecompanies is
men and policemen:
Konlng of Saugatuck, while In Holland who could not afford the expense atjail will in the meantime be used by maintained with remarkable energy.
‘‘The situation calls for immediate
Kent county as their county

former are now offering the patrons of the latter one
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO or two years’ free service, provided
Quite a number of our citizens they throw out the Citizens’ phone.
went to Grand Rapids last Wednes- Of the two the Bell is the strongest
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. Kerkhof,
concern and when it comes to cutday afternoonto hear Rev. II. W
Friday—
a daughter.
ting rates or offering inducements
Beecher lecture.

action and some adequate form of
relief for a body of men who have
saved thousands of lives, ofter under
circumstances of extreme peril and
millions of dollars worth of property,
at a comparativelyinsignificant cost
whose valor has never been sur-

today talked of the fruit prospects In
the surroundingcountry and predicts
that since Berrien county and others
in the fruit belt district have become
discouragedwith the failures of the
last three years, the fruit growers In

.

;

passed upon the

It is said that the

jail.

there is no tellimr how far they

this vicinity wll soon be reaping a harvest,

may

tached to a board of trade. They are
paying in their dollars to the Merchants’ association a'nd taking an Interest in Its work. The result is we
have money in the treasuryand the
association Is on a very fine basis.
Now with the larger business men,
the men of means associatedIn a
board of trade I believe much more
good could be accomplished for the
welfare of the city.
“I would like to see such an organization started and I feel sure much
good would result. I think the suggestion should be acted upon at once.-

Brother’s Body in Dissecting “You see the fruit growers In this
Next Sunday Rev. Thomas Walkwhose achievements have won world- er Jones will preach his inaugural carry the war into Africa. NeverRoom.
section did not become so discourwide renown and are deserving of sermon in Hope Reformed church. theless it should be remembered
disappearance of James aged,’ he said. “When their trees
that
when
the
Bell
people
had
the
the nation’s gratitude and protecSome weeks ago we made men- field alone in Holland their rates Hayes from his home in Sangatuck were killed they went right to work
tion.”
about a year ago has been unraveled and planted new ones which In antion of the resurrection of the Humwere oppressive; that it was the Citi
through the medium of the state other year or two will be ready to bear
This has the right ring. It is mel Tannery and that the propriezens’ company that brought them to
somewhat different than the attitude tors were receiving orders for their terms; and that should the Bell peo papers which published a story In Berrien county and some of the
about ten days ago, telling of a man others, the fruitgrowers cut down
taken by some of the backwoods goods beyond their expectations. pie crowd the Citizens’ out, our peoknown among the lumber camps us what was left of their orchards and
This we^k we have the pleasure of
ple would have no guarantee that
congressmen who for several years
“Big Jim" having been killed at put the land to other purposes, while
informing our readers that Mr. D.
Womens' Literary Club
have been standing in the way of the Bertsch, our drygoods merchant, they, the Bell, would not re-estab- Honor. As nothing was knbwn of
in
many
Instances
they
abandoned
the
lish the old scale. The Citizens’
An Interesting historical prograim
the victim, whose skull was crushed farms altogether.They can’t possienactment of a law of this kind. became interested in this line, and is
company is restrictedin their charge
was
carried out at the Woman’s LiterSome of these putative statesmen now an active member of, the firm of by the local franchise. The Bell by a fulling log, and no marks of bly get Into the game now In many
identificationwere found the under- years, while the growers around here ary club Tuesday afternoon. The
Ballard
Co , proprietorsof this
never saw a rowboat much less a
company is not. We do not desire
taker shipped the body to Ann who were not hit so hard in the first responsesto roll oall were Anecdotes
tannery, and that arrangements are
to prejudice the public against the
‘‘smokeboat”or a “windboat,” and
Arbor, to be placed in the dissecting place and planted new trees to renearly completed for greatly increasof Statesmen and many stories of BisBell company, only let us as a matstill they have the nerve to work ing the capacity of the tannery. In
room of the medical department.
place those which were destroyed,will
ter of nf self-protection not aid them
Mrs. Luxford, of Sangatuck, sur- soon be in a position to reap a Well- marck, the emperors and Metternlch
against this meritoriousmeasure be- the spring an addition of 24x00 feet,
in killing off their competitors. Be
were told. An able paper on Bismarck,,
mised that the man in question was earned harvest.
cause they have no wrecks in their four stories high, will bo added iO tween the two Holland is getting
her big brother, Jim. She at once
the main building and will be fitted
“This winter’s heavy snow Is the the iron chancellor,was^ read by Miss
“deestrict.*,
good service at reasonablerates.
left for Ann Arbor and succeeded in best thing in the world for growers of
up with the latest improved appliGrace Hazenberg. Miss Hazenberg reBut there must be enough of the ances for the manufacture of all
gaining admission to the dissecting all kinds of fruits. The peach trees
Political Notes
viewed the life of the great statesother kind of statesmen to outvote kinds of leather. We hail all these
room where she recognizedthe body are standing the winter finely, and
The state senatorshipis conceded
man
in an entertaining and compreof her brother. She experienced this snow gives them all the better
the verdant obstructionists and the evidences of prosperity with pleasto Muskegon county this election by
considerable difficulty in securing chance to winter well. The same is hensive manner showing him to have
right kind ought to get together and ure, not so much because they ma the rule giving it two terms turn
possession of the body, but the re- true of all kinds of other fruit trees, beeu equally great In private and In
teriallybenefit the city, but because
pass the bill.
about to each county in the district.
mains were finally shipped to this while the snow is also the best thing
they tend to rouse the dormant enerpublic life.
Muskegon has one more vote in con
The superintendent of public gies of some of our most able busi vention than Ottawa and the candi- city and taken to Saugatuck Tuesday that could have happened to small The musical number for the aftermorning.
ness men.
fruits liktf' strawberries, blackberries
date who can swing the solid vote of
noon was a piano duet by Mrs. E. D.
schools of Washington has been reand raspberries.1 look for a good
Rev. E. Bos, the new pastor of the Muskegon county in convention
Kremers and Miss Avis Yates.
Notes of Sport.
moved for inefficiency,lack of jugdyear for fruit growers this year and
First Reformed church and his fam- would be sure of election. With
Mrs. Post In a historicalnote book
Chris
Knutson
is
the
only
one
of
ment, tact and mental poise, insub ily arrived in this city on last Wed
believe the fellows who didn’t lose
two avowed candidates already in
told of the work of the State Historithe
Holland
boys
at
Ann
Arbor
who
their nerve when things went bad,
ordination, libeling the school sys- nesday afternoon. Nearly all of the the field, there is material in sight
expects to start in with a base ball will be more than repaid for keeping cal society. This society has recently
consistory
and
a
large
number
of
the
tem, destroyingdiscipline,ridiculing
for a merry chase after the office. So
published a revised and complete
the stiff upper lip and realizing that
male members of the church were at far, however, there is no plan being squad this spring.
the district commissioners,antagoedition of the history of Michigan.
The Interurbans defeatedthe in- it can’t go wrong all the time.”
the depot when the train, containing agitated for steps necessary for a
There are now 34 volumes of this
nizing the school board and needthe reverend gentleman and his primary election to decide the mat door baseball team of Allegan Wed.,
work complete and another is nearly
lessly discarding 5400 text books. family, arrived.
night in a one sided game by a score
ter in place of a convention. The
Need a Board of Trade
ready for the press. These books are
of 20 to 1.
Any naval officer who happens to lie
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO. two candidates who are openly in
Nick Bosch's suggestionthat Hol- the free gift of Michigan to her chilA basket ball game that was hardin hot water will notice that there
the field are John Van der Werp,
land needs a board of trade, which will dren and may be obtained by any
Grand Haven is also agitating the former judge of probate of Muskegon ly more than a comedy, at least for
are others.
be a wider scope than the Merchants’ town having a library of over 100 volquestion of lighting the city with county and chairman of the county one side, was played inCarnegiegym.
association has been received with fav- umes. Holland will soon have the
Republican committee and Jerome Monday night. Hope College played or by a large number of business complete set of these books in the
It was intimated by u cabinet electricity.
Born — To Mr. and Mrs. W. Dam- E. Turner, representative from Mus the Kalamazoo Y. M- C. A. and deminister at Rio that if the United
men in Holland. They appreciate the public library.
son, on Thursday morning, a twelve kegon county in the state house of feated them by a 70 to 23 score.
work the Merchants’association has
The State Federationof Women’s
States ever wanted Brazil's three
representatives. Representative “Pete” Pleune and “Hemie” Vru
pound boy.
been
doing
along
its
limited
lines
clubs
has an historical committee
battleships of the Dreadnought pat
.Mr. B. VanRaalte was surprised Turner admits that he would prefer ink were out of the game because and recognizehow much more good whose chairman,Mrs. M. C. Ferry has
tern now in course of construction, last Thursday morning on receiving that the issue be decided in a prim- they had to get ready for Friday
might be done with an organization her office at Lansing.She Is In charge
their purchase by this country a long, slim package by express. On ary, hut says that he does not con- night’s contest in which both are which would take in all classes of
of the museum of the state which is
would be an easy matter’ Interna opening it he found a most hand- sider that the office is sufficiently speakers. But their substitutes11. business men, and with the money to located on the fourth floor of the capisomely engraved, goldheaded cane remunerative to warrant him in cir- Huisinkveldand II Rottschaeferback It would be always on the lookout tal building. Mrs. Ferry wishes to add
tional good will of this kind is the
and attachedto it was the following dilating petitions to have the (pies played wonderful ball for substitutes for prospective new Industries.
to the museum a real Dutch cabinet
real thing.
tion of a primary election submitted Harvey Oilmans took Vruink's place
letter, which explains itself:
Austin Harrington, secretary of the labeled from Holland,filled with reChicago, Jan. 31, 1888. to the republicanvoters of the dis- as guard and Rottschaefer took Merchants’association,is the one who
A Remarkable Prophecy.
lics from our own city and the surHarvey’s place as forward.
B. Van Raalte, Esx.,
The following which is known as
has given this matter considerable rounding country. Old books In the
•••
! All the visitors could do in the
Holland, Mich.
“Mother Shipton’s Prophecy,” was
thought apd heartily approves the Holland lanuage, old dresses, perhaps
first half was throw four foul basDear
Sir; — It is said that man at
first published in 148S, and repubsuggestion.
an .entire outfit just as it was worn
kets while Hope easily made 43
lished in i64i. It will be noticed 21 becomes of age and begins to
“I would like to see a board of trade about 1850, old utensils,foot stoves,
points.
In
the
second
half
the
that all the events predicted in it look about for something to support
started for Holland,” he declared. "I ornaments, cabinet photographsof
Hopei tes let upon Kazoo and just
except that mentioned in the last him through life. On looking over
believe there are many Industries both places and people, contracts,pew
played easy ball- The Hope
two lines have already come to our records we find you have been
which the city could secure if we rents, tax titles, etc.
college boys did some clever pass
united to us by an unbroken chain
pass;
had the right persons after them. For
If some one who is a descendantof
John Albers, well known here, work, and although Kazoo played
of twenty-one consecutive links,
CarriageH without horses shall go,
some time the bonus committee did a pioneer would undertake this work
Anri accidentsfill the world with wo«; each representinga year in which dropped dead early last Thursday hard they were entirelyoutclassed
Around the world thoughts shall fly you have supplied your many farm- morning at his home in Muskegon. ani^ never Rtood any chance at any this work and did it well, and the re- they would soon become greatly Insult of their efforts shows conclusively terested in it and such a collection
In the twiuk ing of an eye.
er friends in the vicinity of Holland He had been in good health, but at stage of the game.
Water shall yet more wonders do;
the necessity of a permanent organi- would be of great benefit to the state.
with the reliableMcCormick ma- 3 o’clock in the morning ho was
— *
field

of

battle;

’

The

&

j

;

-

trict.
-

MSB

Now

stiange, yet »h

ill

be true,

The world upside down shall be,
And gold b* found at root of tree.
Through hills man shall rid**,
nd no horse or ass be at his side.
shall walk.
Shall ride, shall sleep shall talk.
A

Under water nun

In the air men shall be seen,
In white, in black, in green.

Iron in the water nh ill float,
As easy as a wooden boat.
Gold snail lie found, and found
In 1 land thiii's not DOW known.
Fire and wat< r shall wonders do;
England shall at last admit a Jew.
The world to an end shall come
In eighteen hundred and eighty-one.

not -

enabled them to feeling well and got up. Shortly Four candidates were innitiated
reap their golden harvests each nfterwards.he dropped dead from into the mysteriesof the L. O. T. M.
year. It is but fitting that after so heart trouble. Mr. Albers formerly last Friday night and at the close
long and pleasant a relationship, we lived at Overisel but for over thirty of ceremonies,the 80 persons presshould present you with thisjstafT, years has been a resident of Muske ent enjoyed a bounti'ul repast. The
upon which to lean at leisure, and gon, being employed as salesmnn for work was done by the Grandville
look over the seemingly short time, the Swift Packing House of Chicago, team and among the visitor were
and as you do scr -we trust it may Albers has been calling on the local Mrs. N, B- Stover, state treasurer,
give you strength to look forward in meat dealers every Monday for many Mrs. George Davis of Hamilton,
the hope of a like period in which we years. Mr. Albers has several rela- State secretary, and Mrs. James
may travel down life’s path together, lives in this city and also at Overisel.Garfield of Hudsonville,district
and when the end shall have . been The deceased was about 55 years of deputy. Mrs. James Price was in
reached, your granaries shall be well age and is survived by his family charge of the entertainment.
chines, which have

zation.

All transportation charges are paid

"Holland must be advertised. It
should be advertised from one coast
to the other and there should be somebody whose business it would be to
watch the newspapers,and when a
factory hums in some other city or
Is closed because of labor troubles or
for any other reason desires to move
or might be induced tb move, that
man should see to It that the advantages of Holland are set before that
company and every effort made to In*

by the State Historical society.
Here is a chance for some public
spirited Hollander to perpetuatethe

name and fame

of his ancestors.

Several importantbusinessmatters
were brought before the club and an
Invitation extended by the Ottawa
County Medical society, urging the
presenceof the club members at the
lecture to be given by Dr. Vaughn In
the interests of the county anti- tuberculosls committee, was read.
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Holland City New*.
Animal Instinct
friend of mine saw two cats apAnthony Ver Hulat.
proaching each other on the top of a
I Arrangements for the oratorical board fence. There was no room for
next Friday are nearing completion- them to pass each other, aud be won*
The orators are being drilled daily dered what would happen. When they
Hope College Newt.

‘H'-- u

A.

A

Romulus and Remui.
At last there Is some faint light on
the origin of the legend of Romulua
and Remus and their wolf. The story
comes from Crete, where the people

were near each other one of them

_

were always liars. But

s-"»

it

had

Rapid changes of temperature are hard

a

on the toughest constitution.

stopped, turned around and retreated
round about trip before settling at
The Senior rooters will be led by till It came to another board fence that Rome. Prof. Ducatl of Bologna, has
Joined
at
right
angles
the
one
they
H. Olert was in Reeman last Ad Schaefer while the yell master of
Just read a paper before the National
Ihursday on
the junior cia88 i8 Dave VanStreen. were on. The cat stepped off on this Historicalassociationon an old Etrusfence and waited there till the other
can stele now In the Bologna mu*Neil .Stnxip has gone to Kalama James Dykema has the Soph's noise
went by. My friend thought this act
zoo to visit
making brigade in charge and the showed
.uu*™ an
uu ujM.rwwuuu
ot the
tue problem
promein seum,
clear] on which there Is rudely but
appreciationof
clearly carved a she wolf suckling a
Joseph Kooiker
nui 1CAU
left Friday
L 1 1UC1 v H't
for stentorian voice
of James Weurding
» v
beyond the reach of Instiuct No doubt .i .,.
As this stele belongs to a peTil
Will
Inoil
T^rnaVimon
thosn
r*n t Q liml
o r>.V
those
eats
had
met
before,
and
one
Peoria, 111 , to resume his studies at *ill lead the Freshman yells,
rlod anterior to that to which the
the Horologicalschool
| Geo. Roost led Tuesday night’s was master of the other. What more birth of Romulus Is referred, It seems
natural than that the defeated cat
Henry Klomparens was in Grand pravermeeting. He spoke on “Do*
clear that the legend of the wolf reachshould retreatbefore the superior aud
ipius
,‘i‘g
ine Y.
i.
other fence
ed Latlum
‘^uum from
irom mruna,
Etruria,and
ana It
it seems
Rapids
| ing nnu
and oeueving.
Believing.". The
C. when lt can)0 t0 the “tbe'rTu™

“

,
business.
.

W friends.
frv M

-----

.
ounuay.
Sunday!"

vr«v.wtrnlla

tr\r\k

aiM

Grand Rapids A.

I

ZZ

The conductor passing from the heated
inside of a trolley car to the icy

temperature

of the platform — the canvasser spending

an
hour or so in a heated building and then
walking against a biting wind— know the

'

difficulty of

8t
^

pass?

avoiding cold.

has a present membershipof over off upon It and let the victor
that the Etruscanslearned It
Scott*
strengthensthe
visited his parents here
ninety, and this winter’s meetings The action Involved no mental process rPOm lhe anclent c,ty of M^tus, which
A Ia
was
founded
by
Mlletui,
the
son
of
body
so
that
it
can
better
withstand die
.
ti
have been characterized
any more than when two Inert bodies
Andrew Barkel was
Hamilton attend8nceg.
In motion meet each other and one Apollo, and of a daughter of Minoa,
danger of cold from changes of temperature.
Monday on business.
king of Crete. The Cretan fable was
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga entertained gives way. There was no other course
John Barkel of Hamilton was in the '07 foot ball team last night in open to the cat. If she or he had that the child was abandoned and
suckled by a she wolf, and afterward
the city Monday.
It will help you to avoid taking cold.
honor of the victory over Grand turned back and taken to the side fled to Asia Minor to escape from th«
fence solely to accommodate the other
Miss Jeanette Blom left Saturday Rapids last November. After a
designs of Minos.— London Globa.
cat, why, that were another matter.
to attend Miss Akeley’s school at bountiful supper games were enjoyThe Gordon setter that met a train
ALL DRUGGISTS I 50c. AND fl.OO.
Grand Haven.
ed and professorand students vied of cars upon a railroad bridge and
TESTING BULLS WITH AUTOS.
Miss Bessie Pfanstiehl of Passaic, with each other in telling anecdotes stepped down upon one of the timbers
of the bridge and stood there while How Mexican Learned Whether AnlN. J., isthe guest of her mother, of college
the train passed gave no proof of reamal Wae a Fighter.
Mrs. N. Pfanstiehl.
Mr. Edison is spending $40,000 no Boning powers. It was the only thing
Miss Cornie VanderVeen who has
the dog could do. Nearly all animals
That the automobilecan be used
been visitingrelativesin Grand the preliminaries of his $1000 know enough to get out the way of with great success In determining the
cement house- And yet there are danger. If they did not. what would courage of young bulls intended for
Haven has returnedhome.
A- TenCate of Chicago who has people who think the Panama canal become of the race of animals?— John the bull ring has been demonstrated
by Pedro FernandezSomellera on his
been visitingJohn Weersiug, left ahould keep within the original Burroughs in Outing Magazine.
Isidro hacienda In this state. The
for home Monday.
estimate.
novel experiment was made a few
Old Roman Laws.
Mrs. G. A. ’Poole and daughter
The old Roman laws, according to days ago with a 22-horsepowercar,
Ikft Monday for Florida to spend
Regulates the bowels, promotes Colquhoun,conferred on the husband says a Guadalajara letter In the Mexthe winter months.
complete empery over the wife. All ican Herald. On all haciendas where
easy, natural movements, cures
she owned or earned was vested In fighting bulls are raised the young
After the regular meeting of the
constipation— Doan's Regulets.
Royal Neighbors last Friday night Ask your druggist for them. 25 him, and he acquired the same rights animals are "tested’’ with a view to
over her person and property as if she determiningtheir future fitness for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harmon en cents a box.
were his natural daughter. The wife, the bull ring. Those that prove their
tertainedthe members It was one
on the other hand, acquired all the courage are marked and left to grow
of the most delightful fraternal
rights to a child and to her husband’s up for future contests. Up to this
events taking place in Holland in a
Baby won’t suffer five minutes name
----------and succession
----- —
In the event of time the testa have been conducted
SOLI)
FIRST-CLASS
long while. Ice cream and cake with croup if you apply Dr. Thom* an Intestate estate, and she could exer- by men on horseback, armed with
were served and music was furnish as’ Eclectric Oil at one*1. It acts clse nl1 the Pr,vlIegesto which her sex pikes like picadors. But Mr. Somellera, who is an enthuslaslc motorist,
ed by Damson’s orchestra.
like
I a(lm,tted- The power of the ancient
I Roman father over his offspring was
this year decided on an Innovation by
Gerrit DuMez is confined to [his
originally perpetual, nor could the Introducing the motor car In place of
home.by illness. ^
Impute b.ood runs you down- chlw be etn.nclp.tedfrom the
.....
the _________
horsemen. Accordingly,after
Mrs. ElizabethVliek has returned makes you an easy victim for or ther’s control during the father’s life j the y°unB bulls had been herded Into
from a two weeks’ visit with friends ganic diseases.Burdock B^od except by that parent’s consent, nor a larK0 corral, the machine was driven
Bitters purifiesthe blood— cureh the did he become sul Juris until the fa- j ,nt0 the Inclosure. The occupants
at Cadillac. • 4,
ther (being himself sul Juris) died. ! w®re armed with the usual pikes. The
cause— builds you up.
Miss Katherine Post returned
when the son was emancipatedby the experiment
~
proved an exciting sucMonday evening from Ann Arbor to
simple operation of the law. In those cess. Several of the young bulls
"Doan’s Ointment cured me of brave days the father had legal per- charged the machine at mad speed,
spend a few days here with her
eczema that had annoyed me a mission to scourge his children or to and It was only by clever driving that
mother.
4U1 Alii 1C1 Cli
iyual(sendthem, fettered like slaves, to the car and Its occupantswere kept
Miss Lulu McClentic who has
Tire
them work on his estate or even to kill them, clear of the horns of the surprised anif
been sick with toimiliiis is rapidly JNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistfor a choosingwhatsoever means for their apparentlyindignant animals. The
rt
......
in the city,
will
bulls that attempted to mix with the
Mill and Engine Repairs a ache, taking off he thought proper.
Mr. and Mrs. John Busman re- ally. Shop on Seventh Street
automobile
have
been
credited
with
the si
Not Much News.
exceptionalbravery,and they are
turned from their wedding trip River St.
sharp In the summer of 1903 an exploring
expected to bring fame to the San
Monday.
throu >xpedItion set
out
from
Inlet, Isidro hacienda
-------- Cook
—
*‘“v.ciiua uy
weir future perby their
Mr. and Mrs George Van Landecould Alaska, in au attempt to climb Mount formancesin the bull ring.
KRAKER
DeKOSTER, thing dcKluley, the highest peak on the
gend left yesterday for Springfield,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh was 0 American continentThey went in
III.
Oerlln’aWoman Chaufftur.
21
Street.
Berlin’swoman chauffeur li making
Mrs Reis is suffering from an at- Jalt Meats. Market on River St. Was a with a pack of cayuses through a hunIred miles of tundra and then strug- —as she always intended to do— a
tack of the grip.
joints
gled for weeks over glaciers and very good livelihood.Clad In a simple
physi
Attorney A. VanDnren is confined
hrougb terriblehardships, to emerge
had Jat lust on the Chulltna river, dowr but becoming coat and skirt of serviceto his home by illness.
able material, Frau von Papp drive*
reme^whlch they rafted to civilization. a» one of the Bedag company’s electro
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink has left for
were represented by Cook Inlet,
droschkes with consummate skill. She
Oostburg, Wis , where she is called
give ! As they came In. worn, ragged. n\ Is not, however,at the beck and call
by the serious illness of her father. eal Estate Dealers.
procijmost dead from exposure and hunger, of the general public, but Is in the emErnest Kremers of Ann Arbor is
drug a tad old man strolled upshore with ployment of the Kalserhof hotel, and
visiting relatives in the city.
'R SALE
good some four white men's dogs, says Robert drives Its visitors alone. The woman'*
1 and large lot on Thirteenth
Mrs. M. E. King will entertain
me reDunn In “The Shameless Diary of an story is Interesting. Her husband—
. Explorer.”
X- A
ll
They asked him the news an apparently well to-do lawyer— died,
this evening in honor of the Misses i between Pine and Maple,
t
the world.
place
is
a
genuine
bargain
and
leaving her and three young children
Ruth Norris’ of Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.,
“Waal, yer know the pope's dead,” penniless. Frau von Papp always had
and Ruth Sheperd of Hillsdale.
he drawled, "and the cardinals held a a fondness for automoblling,and
sort of convention and elected a new quickly decided upon her profession.
The Baptist society held a very
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
successful sociable Tuesday evening 40 acres of excellent farming land, 3 pope.
Having satisfied the police authorities
lowest prices. Special care given to
"Roosevelthe’s agreed to complain as to her capabilities,she obtained
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Lord, miles from Zeeland, 22 acres good
boarding horses, either by the day or
to the czar of Rooshiu about them mas- her present post and Is keeping her
334 Maple street. A program of celery land, balance clay loam.
sacreed Jews, and some one’s killed self and family in comfort
by
the month. Always have good
music and recitations was carried About G acres timber, balance all
that Queen Dragon of Servln trying to
out after which refreshments were
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
Jump her claim to the throne. And
clear.
served.
Natural Curiosity.
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
Rooshla’s going to tight the Japs. The’
A
singular forest of stone columns
ain't
much
happeued
this
summer.”
Mrs J. W. Kramer entertaineda
at Dlkllatch,In Bavaria, has been vissmall company of friends at her
209 Central Avenue
ited by Prof. De Launay, a French
home on Pine street, in honor of
3G West 8th
Phone 11 GG
geographer,
who
reports
that
this
ruinBRILLIANT OSTENDE
Miss CorneliaDeBoer of Grand Raplike formationextends over a space
CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone 20.
HOLLAND, MICH.
ids.
Belgium Has the World’s Most Fa- about 1,500 feet long by 100 to 150
mous Bathing Beach.
feet broad, on the edge of a plateau
HOLLISTER’S
John A. VanLandegend of Mus
Two-thirdaof the people go to Of- In the open country, the columns bekegon is visiting her mother, Mrs. Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
tende, the Belgian beach, to gamble, ing 15 to 20 feet high, and some of
A Busy Medicine Tor Busy People.
J. Van Landegend, West Eleventh
Brings Golden Health and RenewedVisor,
but the remaining third Is so large that them a yard thick, their shape being
street, and other relatives.
A specific for Constipation.Indljjestlon. Liver the beach, In spite of splendid size, la absolutely
buow.ui.cijvji
cylindrical.They have
and
Kldne
md
Kidney
troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
John A. Roggen, post graduate Blood,
.........
..... always covered with the portable bath- j beeu produced by erosion of masses
Hood, Had Hreath. Sluin.
Sluggish ....
Bowels.
Headache
student at Ann Arbor, is visiting ntxl Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tab- houses, the mushroom and cofllu shaped
the gray nuraraulttlc limestone,
let form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by
chairs. Even at night the chairs will broken by joining. A special study
former college friends hereHoluhtir Dhuq Company. Madison, WIs.
iOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE be there, for with the lights from the was made by Prof. De Launay, and he
buildings aud the lighthouse It Is al- concludes that whirls in the bed of
most turned Into day. This lighthouse a torrent gave the column their IsolaIs qnite a curiosity. It dates back to tion and shape.
$100.
1771, aud now In Its rebuilt aud modIs fulfilled in telling exactly what materials lo use in the care of the
Watfhed Fifbm VtarR
ernized state It throws a gleam over
Dr. K. Itotchon’s Anti Dinretic
"For fifteen years I have watched
TEE III. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
the country’ for forty-five miles round.
May be worth to you more than We are fond of referring to Broad- the working of Bucklen’s Arnica
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
$ioo if you have a child who soils way, New York city, as au especially Salve; and it has never (ailed to
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
bedding from incontenence of cosmopolitanstreet; but, If you will cure any sore, hoil, ulcer or burn
for examination and advice.
water during sleep. Cures old and permit the expression, It Is not In any to which it was applied. It has
young alike. It arrests the trouble way "in It” with the promenade at Os- saved us many a doctor hill,” says
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber tende. All countries are represented, A. 1*. Hardy, of East Wilton,
50 C. Eighth Street, Rhone 33
and every representativeIs In his SunElders D. VanLoo and B. Mulder Walsh, Druggist,
Maine. 25c. at Walsh Drug store
day
best. On a sunny afternoon In the
of the North Street Christian ReHolland, Mich.
season the boulevards of Paris ore not
formed 'church of Zeeland called
more brilliant than this far fumed
on Rev. D. R. Drukker last Friday
avenue.
to endeavdr to persuade him to acParties desiring to purchase
Here the German officer is not In unicept the call to the pastorateissued AEFff LOTS LEFT FOR SALE L\ THE form, but In the full glory of bis spotby the Zeeland church.
less white flannels,his many colored
wide silk belt and his imitation panRev. W.
Taylor, rector of
ama hat. Aud ns he passes a group of
Excellent 6o!flcre
Gra^e Episcopal church, condupted
attractiveladles his waxed mustache other state lands at the sale on
Located 5 miles south of the city. All improved and under high
services in the Congregational |0 {(16 W6St EildOt Gltl|-RlQl't will grow stiffer iu Its upward twirls,
church at Saugatnck last Sunday.
-fc state of cultivation. Fertile soil, well adapted for any general
and bis walking stick will cut the air
on tne Street
Line even more Jauntily than before. If
farm or garden crops
Card of Thanks
The finest building Lots and his monocle be especiallycleverlyhan- can be most satisfactorilyrepresenThe Buildings omthis Place are A. No. 1
dled and his face show an unusual
We hereby express our heartfelt the surest to increase in value number of the much coveted saber ted at the sale by
embracing most modern improvements. The water supply is
thanks to our many friends for the of any in Holland today. You scars, he may be rewarded with a mu>
abundant and of excellent quality. Plenty of fruit.
kindness shown us in our recent
cannot affoad to miss this op- mured "Reltzender Kerb”
As the owner wishes to retire he will considerto take some
bereavement,
The tall, black bearded Russian will
portunity.
Terms
only
One
Jr
city
property
in exchange. This is one of the finest farms in this
B- A. Butkau
walk somberly along and show no emoTax Adliistmente
!•
vicinity.
Dollar
down—
50c
a
week,
tion
or
interest
In
anything,
but
you
K. A. Butkau
Enquire of
No interest, No Taxes, Title may be sure that very little will escape
O. F. Butkau
and State ftltalrs
his notice, and at the casino when the
Absolutely Perfect.
play Is high you will always find him
CITY NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
In close attendance.—Gharles F. Petera
O .A.
I -A..
McBr/de Elk., cor. River and
HOLLAND, MJCII.
J.
B.
GOFFINBERRy
Go.
la Bohemian Magazine. A
LANSING, MICHIGAN
B*r.
^Ttw Mpd tou Haw Aiwa ys Bought
SALES AGENTS, or
Phones. Office 1765.R— tdeacc 12W
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Holland City New*.
Aft«r the Honeymoon.
MICHIGAN STATE LAND OFFICE. STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probat*
Receipt As Repeated
“Pa.” inquired a small boy on the
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
January13, 1908.
Bv Reader’s Request Notice Is herebyLansing,
given. That the following
At a session of said court, held at tho
Sever Severson, aged 104 years, died Oakland boat, "what’s a simoon?”
describedABANDONED TAX LANDS, hereto"Hub!” grunted the man without
at Calamus, la.
fore deeded to the state by the Auditor Gen- Probate offlce,In the City of Grand HaSome rematkaoiestories are be- eral under the provisionsof Section 137 of Act ven. In said county, on the 'ft* day of JanuDr. Samuel R. Millard, the oldest looking from his paper. "Simoon’a
No. 206 of the Public Acts of 1893 and acta
sand storm on the dessert dreaded by ing toui about town and among the amendatorythereto, have been withdrawnfrom ary. A- D. 1908.
physician
in
Chicago,
died,
aged
92
IV
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
travelers."
country people coming in oi this Homestead entry, by the Auditor General and of Probate.
years.
the
Commissioner
of
the
State
Land
Offlce
"And. pa. what’s a honeymoon?”
Gov. Joseph K. Toole of Montana
simple home-made mixture curing under the authority conferred upon them by
In the matter of the estate of
WHITE'S SLAYER FOUND NOT resigned because of ill health and will “Honeymoon's rice storm on a train, Kheumatism and Kidney trouble, Act 141 of the Public Acts of 1901, appraised,
Martin M. Clark, deceased.
and
will
be
placed
In
the
market
by
offering
enjoyed by travelers."
quit office April 1.
GUILTY ON THE GROUND OF
for sale at a public auction to be held SMortlmer lA. 8ooy having Bled in said
“Then a honeymoon’ssomethinglike Here is the receipt and direction them
at the State Land Offlce In the City of LanMrs. Annie Ackerly of Brooklyn, N.
for taking: Mix by shaking well in
INSANITY.
a simoon, ain’t it. pu?"
sing, on Thursday, February20, 1908, at ten court his petition. praying j for license
Y., was sentenced to 14 years’ Imo'clock
a. m., at which time they will become to sell the interest of said estate In certainreal
"Guess so. Keep quiet. Don’t ask a bottle one hail ounce FiU.d exprisonmentfor arson.
subject to purchase In the manner prescribed estate thereindescribed.
so many fool questions.Look at the tract Dandelion, one ounce Com- by
WILLIAM H. ROSE.
It is Ordered, that the
la Sent to Matteawan— Must Now ConThe Merchants' and Shippers’ ware- sea gulls."
Commissioner.
pound horgou, three ounces Syrup
vince Lunacy Commission His Dis- house in Buffalo, N. Y., was destroyed
OTTAWA COUNTY.
3rd day of February, A. D. 1908,
"But ain’t they a good deal alike, pa Sarsaparilla. Take as a dose one
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
charge Will Not Imperil the Pub- by fire, the loss being $225,000.
-simoons and honeymoons?"
teaspuouluiafter meals aud at bedE 1-3 of lot 63. w H 55. E H of 67, E H of at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said
Mrs. Eva Toms, the one hundred “Ugh. huh. both full of hot air! Most
lic Safety.
68. North 30 ft. wide of 121, 281, 283.
probateofflce. be and Is hereby appointed
and seventieth victim of the Boyer- honeymoons become simoons In a few time.
Ablee's Addition.
for hearing said petition,and that all persons
No
change
need
be
made
in
your
Block No. 1— Lots 12. 13.
years. When the honey’s gone the
New York, Feb. 3.— "Not guilty— on town theater fire, died of burns.
Interested in said estate appear before said
Boltwood's Addition.
usual diet, but drink plenty ol
Dennis O’Sullivan,the Irish actor sigh's left.’’
the ground that he was Insane at the
Block No. 8— E H acre. W 1 acre of E 1H court, at said time and place. u> Ahow cause
acres.
“Pa. were you ever on a honey- good water.
time of the commission of the act and singer, died in a hospital at Colwhy a license to isell interest of s«!d estate
Cutler & Sheldon's Addition.
I his mixture, writes one authorumbus, 0., after an operation for ap- moon?"
Charged In the Indictment.”
Block No. 4— Lots 2, 3. 4. 5, 6, S H of 8. in said re»l estate should not be granted;
"Percy. If you don't stop pestering ity in a leading Pmlaaeiphia new- S % 9, 10. 11, 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17.
This was the verdict m the Thaw pendicitis.
It is Further Ordered, That public noLeggat's Addition.
Robbers dynamited the safe of the me with questions I’ll never bring you paper, has a peculiar tome effect Block No. 3-Lots
tice thereof be given by publication of a
case.
1. 2. 3. 14, 15, 16.
copy of this order, for three successive
It was returned shortly before one State bank at Bridgeport, Okla., and over to the city again."
Block No. 5— Lots 4. 5, 6, 7.
upou tlie kidney*; cleansing the
Block No. 6-Lot 4.
"Well, ma said she had a honeymoon,
weeks previousto said day of hearing, Ino'clock Saturdayby the jury In whose made their escape after securing $500
ciogged up pores of the eliminative Block No. 10— Lots 18. 19. 20.
the Holland City News, a newspaper
and it waa like a dream, and all the
hands rested the destiny of Harry K. in currency.
Block
No.
12-Lots
1.
2.
3.
18.
19.
20.
tissues, forcing Hie kidne)S to sift
printed and circulated in said county.
Monroe & Harris' Addition.
Thaw, on trial before Justice Dowling
The official canvass of the vote for rest of Jt's been a nightmare.”— San aud strain from the blood the uric
Block No. 27— Lot 6.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Francisco
Chronicle.
for the murder of Stanford White.
president of the United Mine Workers
Storrs& Company'sAddition.
acid aud other poisonous waste
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Justice Dowling Immediately or- of America shows Thomas Lewis to
Block No. 47— Entire.
Bernard Bottje.
matter, over coming Kheumatism,
Block I— Lot 2. N % of 8. W *4 of 4. W # 5.
Life Saving and Law.
dered the young Pittsburg millionaire have been elected.
W H 6.
Register of Probate. 3w-l
Bladder
aud
Urinaty
troubles
m
a
The
Roumanians
are
ns
curious
In
committed to the Matteawan asylum
Seven men were killed and a half
Block K-Lots 3. W ^ of lot 4.
of 6.
N H of 6.
for the criminal Insane until he can dozen injured by the explosion of a some things us the Chinese. A girl short while.
8 North, Range 16 West.
convince a lunacy commission that his boiler in the rolling mill of Van Allen who fell Into the river and was swept
A New *oik druggist who has NWTownship
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probata
VI of NW V4 of Section 20. Lot 2. Sec. 20down by the current finally seized a had hundreds ol caiis tor these in- I’art of South fraction of NW fractional
Court for the County of Ottawa.
discharge would not imperil the public & Co. at Northumberland,Pa.
bush on the bank and drew herself gredientssince tlie first announce- quarter, commencing 2 rods E of SB corner In the matter of the estate
safety.
George W. Smith, Democraticcandiof lot 5, Bl6ck 10, Boltwood's Addition to City Bird, deceasedFollowing a consultation his counsel date for county superintendentof to shore. The owner of the land on
ment in tlie newspaperslast Octo- of Grand Haven, thence E 2 rods. N 8 rods.
announced that they would make no schools, committed suicide by hanging which the bush grew Immediately
E 4 rods, thence Northerlyparallel with Notice is hereby given that four months
ber Slated that the people who Seventh St. to North line of Adams St., thence from the 2nd day of January, A. D. 1908
claimed a reward of 4 shillings because
motion for a habeas corpus writ, and at his home near Pilot Mount, la.
W 7 rods. S 12 rods to place of beginning have been allowed for creditors to present
his bush was there and had saved her. once try ‘‘swear by it,” especially
the defendantleft for Matteawan on
21.
Judge Thomas A. Mellon, known ! Her father refused to pay. and there those who have Urinary aud Kid- Section
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
Part of NE Vi of NE >4 of 8W VI commencthe 4:54 p. m. train.
throughoutthe country as a banker was a lawsuit. What the law has to ney trouble and sutler with Kheu- ing 14 rods E and 2 rods N of 8W corner, court for examination and adjustment,
Jury Reaches Agreement
thence E 4 rods, thence N 8 rods, W 4 rods, and that all creditors of said deceased are
and capitalist, and one of Pittsburg’s decide is whether drowning people can
matism.
S 8 rods to place of beginning Section
required to present their claims to said
Events moved rapidly In the Thaw foremost citizens, died of apoplexy.
Part of NE ^ of NE >4 of 8W V4, commencmake use of bushes on the bank withThe druggists in this neighbor- ing
10 rods E and 2 rods N of BW corner, court, at the probate office, In the City of
case Saturday. Just when counsel on
A. H. Sheldon, for many years a out paying for the same or whether the
hood say tney can supply the in- tfjenceE 4 rods. N 8 rods, W 4 rods. 8 8 rods Grand Haven, in said county,on or before
both sides had virtually given up hope prominent Republican politicianand assistanceof the said bush Is worth a
beginning Section 21.
the 2nd day of May.«A.D. 1908, and that
gredients,which are easily mixed to-Part
of the jury's reaching a verdict, word a leading business man of Janesville, certnin sum of money.
of W H of 8E Vi of SW Vi or NW V4-.
said claims will be heard by said court on
commencing
at
NW
corner,
thence
E
8
rods.
at
home.
Theie
is
said
to
be
no
was brought to Justice Dowling at WIs., and well known throughoutthe jn china if a person falls Into the
S 4 rods, thence W 8 rods, thence N to place the 2nd day of May. a. D. 1908. at ten o'clock
12:35 o’clock that a finding had been state, died of a stroke of paralysis. water no one must help him out. but belter blood cieansn.gagent or of beginning Section 28.
in the forenoon.
S part of NE Vi of NW Vi of SW Vi of Secreached.
Notwithstandingthe efforts of post at the same time a spectator can be Ira- system tonic known, and certainly tion
Dated Jan- 2. A- D. U#)8.
28.
Thaw, who had been hastily sum- office authorities and a force of 60 prisoned for not advising the victim to none more harmless or simple to
EDWARD P.
r
Part of ^Jot 3 beginning at NE comer, thence
moned from his cell in the Tombs was agents 330 depositorsof the suspended stay on dry land.
Judge
of Probate.
Westerly
along
N
line
of
Lot
3
16214
ft
to
use
an Iron stake, thence 8 32 degms. E 8214 ft.
pathetically unprepared for the cru- KnickerbockerTrust company of New
to an Iron stake, thence N 57V4 degrees, E 139
cial moment, and there was. an appre- York, with deposits aggregating $700,ft. to place of beginning Section 29.
the Navel Orange.
CITY OF HOLLAND.
ciable pause before he could be sum- 000, cannot be located.
Lot 1 lying E and W of Pere Marquette
For a product of nature a California
monel to the bar. He looked pale and
To the owner or owners of any and right of way. Block 6.
In the United States circuit court
TATE OF ICHIUAN
shaken, but he had a smile for his for tho district of Utah, United States navel orange as it graces the breakfast all i terest in the land herein described Lot 8 lying E and W of Pere Marquette
20th Judicial Circuit in Chancery
right
of
way.
Block
6.
and
to
the
mortgagee
or
mortgagees
Suit
pending in the Circuit Court for the County
wife as he made his way to his accus- AttorneyHiram E. Booth filed a bill table or the push curt Is about the
of
Ottawa.
In Chancery, on the f7th day of DeBlock
No.
21—
Lot
No.
1.
tomed seat His wife and his brother in equity which has for its purpose the most artificial thing in the world. It m med in all undischarged recordedmortcember 1907.
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
gages against said 1 >nd or any assignee
is
also
a
very
striking
illustration
of
Thomas L. Davis, Charles L. Davis.
Josiah Thaw were the only members dissolutionof Harrlman'snetwork of
Halre. Tolford & Hancock's Addition.
thereofof record:
Esther Davis Rous and Margaret G. Davis,
Block No. 4-Lots 8, 9, S V4 of 10.
of his family in court when the verdict railways, which consist of more than the fact that while beauty may be
Complainants,
NOTICE
That sale has Block No. 5-Lot 2.
only skin deep It counts for a whole
vs.
was read.
Block No. 7-8 >4 of lot 1. lot 3. 5. 9. 10.
16,000 miles of main track and of his
b en 1 wfully made of the following
Edward
L. Davis and Bessie Davis.
lot. To begin with, the navel orange describedland for unp idt xes thereon,
Hopkins' Addition.
Thaw was commanded to stand and allied steamship lines.
Defendents.
Block No. 2— Lot 18.
of CaliforniaIs an exotic, reaching Its and that the undersigned has title
in this cause it appearingfrom affidavit on
face the Jury and they, In turn, were
Vlaslr'sAddition.
file that the defendents are not residents of the
present habitat after devious wander- theretounder tax deed issued therefor
JOHN D.'S FATHER IS DEAD.
directed to stand facing the defendant.
Block No. 1-S V4 of lot 4. lots 5 and 6.
State of Michigan, but reside in the State of
ing. And. be It ever so sweet tasting, and that you are entitled to a reconveyWashington, on motion of Walter I. Lillie. Soli"Jurors, look upon the defendant;
icltor for Complainants, it is ORDERED that
defendant, look upon the Jurors," Buried at Freeport, III., After Long if its skin has had its beauty marred it ance thereof ..t any time within six You see the fruit growers in this be said defendants cause their appearance to be
scarcely
ever
gets
farther
than
the
months
after
return
of
service
of
this
entered herein within four months from the
Living Double Life.
called Clerk Penny. "Gentlemen of
tion did not become so discour- gCdate of this order,and that within twenty days
orchard where It grew. Not only that, notice, upon payment to the underthe Jury, have you agreed upon a verw.from
the date hereof that said complainants
ed,’ he said. “When their trees
'cause this order to be published in the Holland
dict?”
City
News,
a newspaperpublished and circusre killed they went right to work
"We have,” replied Foreman Gremlated in said County,such publication to conplanted
new
ones
which
in
anof the oil king, John D. Rockefeller,
i™™ and
-*«i polished
nniichmi and witll one hundred per cent additional
..... ---*
zatinue once in each week for six successive
ed by machinery
mela.
'
“What say you— is the defendant lies In an unmarked grave In Oakland otherwise fussed with to give them a thereto, and the cost of publication of her year or two will be ready to bear SO Walter I.
Philip Padqbam
Circuit Judge
cemetery, Freeport,111. He died In beauty which mere nature never would this notice, to be computed as upon p r- Berrien county and some of the ea Solicitor fort ‘omplainant
guilty or not guilty?"
Business Address:Grand Haven, Michigan
There was a moment of suspense In that city May 11, 1906, aged 96 years have provided.— William R. Stewart in sonal service of a declaration as com-|hergithe fruitgrowers cut down
52 6w
mencement of suit, and the further sum
the courtroom.The breathing of 5 months and 28 days. For 50 years Technical World.
[iat was left of their orchards and
of li edol ars for each description,
withthose who looked on was almost sus- he led a double life. Under the
out other additionalcost or charges.If t the land to other purposes, while
Mortgage Sale.
Ignorance Not Bliss,
pended. Thaw stood like
man sumed name of Dr. William
payment as aforesaidis not mad*-, the many instances they abandoned the
ston he farmed and sold medicine of “There is a certain gnawing uncer- undersigned will institutproceedings
carved of stone.
Default
been made in
rms altogether.They can’t possi- Wjthe conditions ofhaving
payment of a mortgage
his own decoctionin Illinois and tainty about calling on people who for possessionof the 'and.
“Not Guilty," Say Jurors.
made
and
executed
by
Henry Bosch
get into the game now in many
North Dakota. During those same speak a differentlanguage from their
Description of Land: State of Michiarand Jennie Bosch his wife of the City of Holland*
"Not guilty— on the. ground that he
DeJonghol
pi:
‘Michigan to Henry De
Jongh of the same place.
years he occasionally appeared at the servants.” remarked the woman who ga . County of Ottawa; ot 234; Origin- irs, while the growers around here --‘Michigan
was Insane at the time of the com- homes of his sons and among his old does. "You can never tell whether al plat City of Grand Haven; amount » were not hit bo hard In tho first
mission of the act charged In the in- acquaintances in the east as Dr. Wll- they are saying. ‘Make another cup of paid. $2».9(i;tax for 189« to 1904 both ce ami planted new trees to re- of seventh day of January A. D., 1902 in liber 70 of
mortgages on page 77 in the offlce of the Registdictment."
tea. Katie; I have company,’ or ‘She
ce those which were destroyed,will .n.Pr of Deeds for Ottawa County.Michigan. By
Ham A. Rockefeller.
Thaw, still standing, bowed and
Amount necessary to redeem, $57 92
said defaultthe power of sale in said mortgage
always
drops
In
about
tei
time,
conThis is the statementmade by the
n be In a position to reap a Wellplus cost of publication.contained has become operative and there is
smiled his acknowledgmentsto the
World on :he authority of a staff cor- found her! Pour some more hot water
now claimed to be due at the date of this notice
ned harvest.
Emma Thieletnan.
men who had just acquitted him of
I, the sum of seven hundred and twenty nine dol*
iu
the
pot.’
"—New
York
Press.
respondent, who has made a thorough
Place
of Business,Grand Grand Havefi, This winter's heavy snow is the
lars and eighty three cents and no suit at law or
criminal guilt for the murder of Staninvestigationof the matter.
n r other proceeding having been institutedto roMicdg n.
t thing in the world for growers of
ford White. Then he turned to his
01
cover the said mortgage debtor any part thereSaw For Himself.
Dated, January 31st, A. D. 1908.
__ m *
— __
of noticeis therefor given that said mortgage
wife, who greeted him with an encourCLEVELAND PAPER CRIPPLED.
A man carrying a looking glass said To Roderick McKensie
will be forclosedby sale at public vendue of the
Jan. B. 1908
aging little nod of the head and a
Grantee
under
the
last
r- corded
iremisesdescribed in said mortgage, towit: All
to a newsboy. "Come here and look
ORDER
FOR
PUBLICATION
>f lot seven of South Heightsbeing a subdivismile.
Fire Destroys MechanicalPlant of the Into this glass and you will see a don- deed in the regular chain of till-*, to State of Michigan.
sion of lot live of additionNo. 2 in the
tty of
The verdict seemed to please the
said laud.
2('th JudicialCircuit
Plain Dealer.
Holland.
Ottawa < ounty and State of Michigan.
key."
In
Chancery
4\\\.Feb. 6
Said sale to take place on the Sixth Day of
district attorney's office as well as
“How did you find that out?” retortSuit pending in the Circuit Court for the April A. D.. 1908 at three o'clock in the aftercounsel for the defense. Mr. Jerome
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the 21st day noon at the North front door of the Ottawa
Cleveland, O., Feb. 3.— The four- ed the boy.— Loudon Express.
STATE ok mm h
The Probate Court of January law.
County court house, that being the place, where
has maintainedsince the beginning of story brick building containing the
Gertie C. Comstock,
or the County of Ottawa.
.the Circuit ' ourt for the County of Ottawa is
the trial that Thaw is medically,If not mechanical departmentof the Plain
Complainant.
held to satisfy the amount that may be due on
Opposites Often Wed.
At a sessionof said court, held at the probate
vs
said mortgage, principal and ihtercst. and all
legally, insane. Indeed, during the Dealer Publishing company was prac"Miss, you are a holden. Nobody offlce. in the City of. Grand Haven.in said Frank J. Comstock.
legal costs including an attorney fee of fifteen
first hearing, he risked his case by tically destroyed by fire Sunday. The
Defendant.
county,
on
the
23rd
day
of
January,
A.
D.
dollars
provided for in said mortgage.
will ever care to marry u boisterous
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on
Henry Dk Jongh. Mortgagee.
openly declaringhis conviction be- adjoining structure, in which the busi1908.
girl.”
Ole that the defendant. Frank J. Comstock,it Gerrit W. Kooykus. Attorney for Mortgagee
fore the jury.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
not u residentof the State of Michigan, but re- Business Address:Holland. Michigan
ness and editorial offices are located, "Don’t worry, mother. I’ll find some
sides in Chicago, in the State of Illinois;on moDated January 6. 1908.
As for the crowd In the courtroom, was not seriously damaged. The loss nice, girlsterous boy.”— Kansas City Judge of Probate.
tion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitorfor the Com1-13
In the Matter of the Estateof
they took the verdict without demon- is $200,000.
plainant.
it is ordered,that iefendan*cause his
Journal.
appearanceto be entered herein within four
William
J.
Davidson,
Deceased.
stration, as they had been specifically
Rome, N. Y., Feb. — In the teeth
months from the date of this order, and that
Daisy N. Davidson having filed In said within twenty days from this date that Comwarned by Justice Dowling before the of the wildest blizzard that has swept
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
Externally.
plainantcause this order to be published in the State of Michigan
Jury entered the room against any Oneida county' this winter firemen of
The Doctor— Yon understand, don’t court her iwtition praying that the adminis- Holland City News, a weekly newspaper publish20th JudicialCircuitIn Chancery
outburst of enthusiasm.
three cities fQH'ght for five hours Sun- you. that this is only to be used ex- tration with the will anieied of said estate be ed and circulatedlnsaid County,such publica- Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the
tion to continue once in each week for six suegranted
to
Arthur
VanDuren
or
to
some
other
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the 13th day
day a fire that, before controlled,had ternnlly? The Patient’s Wife— Sure,
Thinks He Will Be Free Soon.
of January A. D. 1908.
suitablepersonWalter I. Lillie. Philip Padgham
Joseph Douglas,
Matteawan, N. Y., Feb. 3.— Harry K. caused a total loss of a quarter of a sir, I alius makes him get out o’ bed
Solicitor for Complainant CircuitJudge
It Is Ordered, that the
Complainant
Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan
Thaw began Sunday the routine of a milliondollars in the business section. to drink It!— London Scraps.
vs.
Three
buildings occupiedby commer24th
day
of
February,
A. D. 1908.
simple life which the authorities at
George Allen Amanda
It is better to hope and to work than at ton o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
Douglas & Hkriiert Allen,
the State Hospitalfor the Criminal cial houses were destroyed and a
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
Defendants,
fourth
damaged,
as
was
also
the to grumble and quarrel aud shirk.— offlce. be and is hereby appointed for hearing
Insane say will make his long stay in
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In this cause it appearing from affidaviton file
said petition:
Baltimore American
'ci|y Arlington hotel.
the Tombs prison in New York
It Is further ordered, that public notloa In the matter of the estate of Gerrit that the defendant George Allen, is not a resident of the State of Michigan, but residesin
seem like the height of gayety In comChubb
and
His
Tub.
thereof
be given by publicationof a copy of Brusse, Deceased.
THE MARKETS.
the State of Tennessee, and that it canTo little John Adolphus Chubb
parison.
this order, for three auccosalveweeks prevlou*
Notice is hereby given that four months not be ascertained in what state or county
Your kind attentionI Invite.
the
defendant. Herbert Allen,resldes.onmotion
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City from the 14th day of January. A. I). 1908.
During the day Thaw declared to
New York, Feb. 4.
Oh. how he loves to bathe and acrub
of Louis H. Osterhous.Solicitorfor
the ComNews,
a
newspap»r
printed
and
circulated
In
have
been
allowed
for
creditors
to
present
one of the attendants that he probably LIVE STOCK-Steers ...... $3 75 « 7 50
plainant. it Is ORDERED that said named
Each morn and eke ut night!
Hogs
....................... 4 30 4 45
defendants
cause
their
api>earance
to
he en•aid county.
their claims against said deceased to said
would not be In the hospital more
Sheep ...................... 3 SO 6 70
tered in this cause within five months from the
EDWARD
P. KIRBY.
Now,
John Adolphus William Chubb,
court
for
examination
and
adjustment,
than one week. He said his lawyers FLOUR— Winter StrulghtH..4 50 fi 4 75
date of this order, and that within twenty days
A fine young elephant is he,
(A true
Judge of Probata. and that all creditors of said deceased are from the date hereof that complainant cause a
would sue out a writ of habeas corpus WHEAT- May ............... 1 (OVWi 1 04% And when he's in his little tub
copy of this order to be published In the Holland
July ........................ 1 ouVu 1 ('>‘4
Bernard Bottje.
required to present their claims to said City News, u newspaperpublished and circulat
Oh, 'tla a pleasantsight to see.
In his behalf and he was sure he would -JORN-May .................. GTMrti 68%
Register of Probate. fw-Jan. 30
^ourt,
at
the
probate
offlce,
in
the
City
of
91
ed in said County, such publication to be con90
be allowed his liberty as the result of RYE-No. 2 Western ........
His nurse, a motherly old thing,
BUTTER— Creamery Firsts. 23 U 32
Grand Haven. In said county,on or before tinued once in each week for six successive
weeks.
a hearing in court or an inquiry be- EGGS— Good to Choice ..... 27 ft 29
No need to coax tho rogue has she.
tho 14th day of May, A. D. 1908. and
Jan. *3, 1908
Louis H. Osterhous Philip Padgham
CHEESE ..................... 9',4*J 16 Adolphus, when he sees her bring
fore a commission.
Solicitor
for Complainant Circuit Judge
that
said
claims
will
be
heard
by
said
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tho Probate
CHICAGO.
The water, trumpets In his gleev
Business
8w. 2
Court for the County of Ottawa.
court on the 14th day of May., A, I). 1908, at Grand Haven. Michigan
wATTLE— Choice Steers .... $5 50 6 25
VON DER AHE 18 BANKRUPT.
In the matter of tbe estate of John Slag. ten o'clockIn the forenoon.
Fair to Good Steers ..... 5 00
Hr.. Deceased.
Yearlings, Plain to Fancy 5 00
Dated January 14. A D. 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
Fair to Choice Feeders...3 60
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate] Couit
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Former Baseball Magnate Has Lost All
from the 20'b day of January A. D. 1908!
Calves ..................... 4 00
for the County of Ottawa.
have been allowed for creditors to present
HOG B— Prime Heavy ....... 4 35
Judge of Probate.
His Fortune.
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate
Heavy Packing ..........4 20
their claims against said deceased to said
2-3w
Mixed Packer* ...........4 26
court for examination and adjustment,
Offlce in tbe city of Grand Haven, in said county
........
• 24
and that all creditors of said deceased are
St Louis, Feb. — A petition in vol- BUTTER-Creamery
on the 17th day of January, a.D. 19O8.
Dairy .......................
17
required to present their claims to said
untary bankruptcy was filed Monday LI^E’l^m.fRY .;!. !'.!".!!! *9
court, at tt j Probate Offlce In the city of STATE OF MICHIGAN —The Probate' Present: Hon. EDWARD p. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
Grand Haven, In said county, on or beCourt for the County of Ottawa.
by Chris Von Der Abe tor many ye.r, ^\?Toe8 •ipi.V'bVu’".-.'.'.'.'.:
»
fore the 20th day Of May. A. D. If08
In the matter of the estateot
At a session of said court, held at the
a principalfigure In the baseball world BRAIN-Wheat, May ....... 9f.s
and that said claims will be heard by said Probate offlce, In the City of Grand HaJuly ........................ • 91M
Marietta S- Van O’Linda Deceased.
and owner of the St. Louis American
court on the 20th day of May. A. D. 1908 ven, In said county, on the 14th day of
Corn. May ................5854©
at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
association team from its organisation
P. H. McBride having filed In said court his
January,A. D. loo*.
Oats, New. May .........4S748
Dated January20th. A. D., 1908.
Rye,
December
..........
72
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge petition praying that tbe administrationof said
in 1876 until his retirement in 1898.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
MILWAUKEE.
estate be grantedto Dirk B. VanRaaltc or to
Judge of Probate. of Probate.
Accordingto the petition he alleges
In the matter of the estate of
•omc other suitablepereon.
he has but $200 assets to offset $27,- 3R£I„?rWheat'No- 1 Nor'n
1 “ ^
Metjen De Weert, Deceased.
It Is Ordered. That the
865.35 liabilities. Many of his largest j Corn.'May "!!"!"!!!!"!!58744 50%
Jan.23, 1908
debts are notes for money borrowedI Dau, standard ........... 69^
17th
day of February, A. D. 1908,
Gerrit
Kllffmnn
having
filed In said oour’
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
4)1* petition praying that the administration of
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate
for the support of the team he owned.
ye’ ‘ °' Kansas CITY
for the County of Ottawa.
said estate be granted to Gerrit J. Van Duren
Ob, how ho loves the cold, cold stream
In tho matter of the estate of
offlce.be and is hereby appointed for hearing
or to some other suitable pe rson3R A IN- Wheat, May ..... .. $ 9I74«f 92
Descending on him In the tub!
It Is Ordered, That the
Berend
J. Vruggink. deceased
said petition.
BoilermakersEnd Strike.
HH
July .......................
He feels as if he’d like to scream;
Notice is hereby given that four months
It is Further Ordered, That public noCorn, May
............• 53 ft
63"
10th
day
of
February,
A.
D.
1908,
He
loves
It
so,
does
William
Chubb.
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 4.— Vice Presifrom the 18th day of January, A. D. 1908.
Outs, No. 2 White ....... 49
497
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
have hern allowed for creditor* to present thotr at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
dent Gaillvan of the International
ST. LOUIS.
And then, the evening'swashing o'er
claim* against said deceased to said court for Probate offlce, be and is hereby appointed copy of this order, for three successive
Union of Boilermakers announced ATT E-Beef steers ....
6 00
(Though he could wish It lasted still),
examinationand adjustment,and that all for hearing said petitions.
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
Texas
Steers
...............
H!s nurse will say: “Come, come, no mofe creditors of said deceased are required to
It is Further Ordered. That public no- the Holland City News, a newspaper
Monday that the strike of boilermak- SOOS— Packers .............. 4 00 ft 6 25
4 46
presenttheir claims to said court, at the Pro- tice thereof be given by publication of a
You've had enough now, Master WliL**
ers against the several railroads in
Butchers .................
4 50
bate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In copy of this order, for three successive printed and circulated in said county.
Minnesota was declared off. Mr. Galli- JHEEP— Natives ........... 5 00 ft 550
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Bo swift he's dried, his nightgown on,
said county on or before the 18th day of May.
OMAHA.
A nightcap tied upon his head.
van said that weather conditions have
A. D.. 1908. and that said claims will be heard the Holland City News, a newspaper
(A t-ue copy.) Judge of Probate.
printed and circulated In said county.
3ATTLE— Native Steers .. .. 13 76 ft 566
And to the rattle's music John
Bernard BOttjs.
been against the men, as the roads
by said court on the 18th day of May. A. D. I9»8
.EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Stockers and Feeders,.. 2 80 ft 4 70
AAoInbus William goes to bed.
at
ten
o'clock
in
tbe
forenoon.
Cows
and
Heifers
......
Register of Probate.
4 35
have not needed the equipment that
(A
true
copy.)
Judge
of
Probate.
Dated January 18th, A. D., 1908.
3008— Heavy ...............
4 30
3w-Jan. 23
•
3
8w
EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of Probate.
IHBEP— Wothers ..........
526
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Business
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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o.

G. J., Attorney at

Collections

Eggs, perdoi.........................
Beans, band picked,per bu ................. *00
HKltK. K)HK. KTO.
Chickens, live per t> ........... ........
8

.

Law

Lard ..........................
Pork.

Office over 1st fttate Bank.

[iioRRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.

CABINET KEEP

dressed,per *> ...................

Beef ..............

Bus

new St

VLOUK AND FEED.
Price

to

consumers.

Beardslee, "Little Wonder" flour, per barrel
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H. Ground Feed #0 Per hundred.% 00 per ton
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital Corn Meal, unbolted, 147 per hundred.
pei ton
Stock, |5U,000.00.
Corn Meal, bolted per Darrel

5.90

1

M.00

.

Middlings1 45 per hundred

S7

Liston, Feb. — Under a new
regime, with a new king and the establishment of a new cabinet,Portugal
seems to be for the moment at peace.
There Is an underlying current ot
revolutions,however, and the atrlctest
measures are being taken to preserve
4.
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order.

00 per ton

Bran 1 40 per hundred, 2« 00 per ton
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Franco It Forced Out — Former Dictator Hiding— Police Learn the Assassins Had Carefully Planned to
Kill All the Royal Family.
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Price* Paid to Femora.
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I'JIEKEMA,

Holland Markets.

At noon Monday an

official state-

ment was given out that

perfect order
existed throughout Portugal.
Franco, the once dictator, was forced
to resign because of the bitternessof
the people against him and the new
They are Holland People, and cabinet will strive for the welfare of
What They Say is of Local Inthe fatherland under the presidency
of Hear Admiral do Amaral. Another
terest.
officialstatement given out was to the
REMERS, H., Physician and
effect that the presidentof the cabinet
' Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
When an accidentlike the follow- would be supported by all the groups
.and 1 if th St. Office at Drug ing occurs right here at home, it is of monarchists, who had agreed to for.re, 8th St.
bound to carry weight with our get previous differences.

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Yer
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,000.00

We Know

People

PHYSICIANS

Franco Forced to Quit.
readers. So many strangeroccur-!
The situation
for Premier Franco
rences go the rounds of the
....... ... 7; 8 *-*“*«* ““**^
are published as (acts, people be’
F 1
crown prince became Impossible. DurDruggist and
come skeptical. On one subject inB the days which preceded the tran-

DRUGS & MEDICINES

W
T

ALSH,

T

HEBER,

1

press;
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ar-d Pharmacist. Full stock of
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Skepticismis rapidly disappearing, edy and during the tumultuous manlThis is due to the actual experiencefestations on the streets,with the
SEVERAL AGENCIES ABOLISHED
25 E. Eighth Street.
of our citizens, and their public Infer discovery of vast stores of arms
BY THE MEASURE.
bombs, public opinion backed him
r^OESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, utterancs regarding them. The and
doubter must doubt no more in the In his efforts to maintain order, but
' Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
TRADE mARKR
the murders changed the entire com- Consolidation Effects Considerable
DctlONt
Articles. Imported and Domestic face of such evidence as this. The plexion of the situation. He has not
Saving to Government — Caucus
public statement of a reputable
CopyrightsAc. cigars. 8th street.
TEN THOUSAND OF THE LATTER
been seen on the streets since his
AnjroMModlnia .ketch and deecrlptlnn may
of DemocraticSenator*.
quicklyaecertaln our opinum free wbetlier an
king Immediately
riKht at h“me,' one meeting with the King
tmmedl.tely
KILLED AND WOUNDED IN
whom you can see every day, leaves ofter the latter., arr1va| (rom v|]|'
Washington, Feb. 5.— The house
•tnt free. Oldeet aaoncy for eecorinirpatent*.
DESPERATE CONFLICT.
no ground for the skeptic to stand Vlcosa, but all possible places where oomraltteo on appropriations Tuesday
PaUnu taken through klunn A Co. reoelre
meUU notice,without charge, in Ufa
he might be have been closely watched reported favorablythe pension bill'
j L
LIEMAN, J. Wagon and CarI. W. Fliehman, wagon maker and guarded,
for the fiscal year ending June 30, DAUNTLESS BRAVERY IS
Scientific
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and painter, g3 River street,
Murder* Carefully Planned,
1909. The bill as reported abolishes
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- land, Mich., says: “I have used The Investigations of the police the pension agencies located at
EXHIBITED BY TRIBESMEN
cultural Implements.River Street. Doan’s Kidney Pills and can give 8how that the murders were carefully Augusta, Me.; Boston, Buffalo, Chithem the highest praise. I suffered planned- 0n Saturday the assassins cago, Columbus, O.; Concord, N. H.; Charge Right Up t« Mouths of EnDes, Moines, Detroit,Indianapolis,
I CJUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
lor a long timt; from severe back- “6‘ .,“re,t'Tln,
l;ac1' room ot *
emy's Guns— French Losses Ars
ca*e and th®1,6 laid out every step of Knoxville,Tenn.; Louisville, Ky.;
Mill and Engine Repairs a ache. There were dull pa, ns
plot, whlch ttey were enyabl6; l0
100 Man— Russia Orders Troops to
Hew Is Vo nr bigestin
Milwaukee,
New
York
City,
Philadelspecialty. Shop on Seventh Street
the small of my back and at times, do as all the details relating to the phia, Pittsburg,San Francisco and ToTurko-PorslanFrontier.
Mrs. Mary Dowling of No. 288 near River St.
sharp shooting twinges would dart home-coming of the king had been peka, and consolidates them in one
8th Ave., San Francisco, recomLondon, Feb. 6.— A London news
through my loins and limbs and I made public. To each was assigned a central distributing agency at Washmends a remedy for stomach troucould hardly bend stoop or lift any- ' Post In the work of shooting down the ington. The bill, as reported, car- agency publlshei a dispatch from Tanble: 4<Graditude for the wonder- F)E KRAKER
DeKOSTER, thing. If I sat down in a chair, it numbers of the royal family, but lota ries a total pension appropriation of gier saying there has been a battle boful effect of Electric Bitters in a
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
was only with great difficultythat I were drawn t0T the aelecUonof each $150,869,000;which Is $174,000 less tween the French and the Moors near
case of acute indigestion,prompts and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
was able to arise. My muscles and Partlcular v,cUm- Those who drew than the aggregate estimates— the ex- Bettat, Morocco, in which 10,000 Moors
this testimonial. I am fully conwere killed or wounded and In which
joints were very still. 1
,
1Pri“« “““I act sum savable by the consolidation
vinced that for stomach and liver
the French losses amounted to 160
of the agencies.
physiciansand they told me
troubles ElecHc Bitters is the best
The democratic senators held a two men, Including four officers. The
had lumbago but after using their Lisbon. Feb. 3.-King Carlos of houra’ conference on the financial Moors, with intrepid bravery, charged
femedy
the market today.”
remedies and finding that th<y Portugal and the crown prince, Lulz question Tuesday,but came to no con- right up to the mouths of the guna
This great tonic and alterative medwere nor helping me, decided to ! Philippe,were shot to death Saturday, clusion as to the exact nature of the until their corpses lay in great piles
icine invigoratesthe system, purigive Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial. I as they sat In the royal carriage,by a substitute bill the minoritywill sup- on the ground.
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Real Estate Dealers.

procured a box at H. R. Doesburg’s band ot revolutionists,
port In the deliberationsover the AlIt Is possible that the engagement
drug store and after using them I H,s maJesty. accompaniedby Queen drich bill In the senate. Senator
ness. 50c. at Walsh Drug Co.,
FOR SALE
good
some time felt that they were giving ^melia> Crown Prince Lulz and Prince Bailey outlined his bill providing for referred to In the above dispatch la
drug store.
ouse and large lot on Thirteenth
the aame fight that was reported from
me relief. I continued taking them Manuel,
ManueI* were
were returning
return,ne from the Villa
villa an emergency Issue of treasury notes
street between Pine and Maple.
Vlcosa, where they had been tempor- through deposits In designated depos- Paris Monday night In which eight
carefully and all the troubles were
This place is a genuine bargain and
arily residing, when a company of lUries. He said he could not be Frenchmen were killed and 60
soon eradicatedand I was positiveF. S.
H. 1) must be sold at once.
men leaped from behind a barrierand, averse to having certain additions wounded. The fight mentioned in
ly cured. This occured over four
Monday night's dispatchesoccurred
P.iyjIciiG and urgeon.
Another fine property on West years ago and I can conscientiously leveling carbines at the royal family, made to it Among others he would Just south of Kasbah her Rohld, and
fired.
be
willing to receive was a provision
6PECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB 14th street that we can offer at a
say.xhatl have not suffered the
The move was so sudden that none requiring banks located outside of re- this place is near Bettat, the scene of
BASES OK WOMEN AND CHILD KEN
price that you cannot resist if you slightest symptoms of kidney trouof the king’s guards could prevent the serve or central cities, which are now the engagement reported Tuesday.
are looking for a first class place at ble since that time. I have recom- assassination. Immediatelyafter the required by law to keep a reserve of 15 The Kasbah her Rohld engagement
Night Calls Promptly Attended loa very low price. A ten room house mended Doan’s Kidney Pills to a regicides had fired, however, the po- per cent, of their deposit liabilities,to was a sanguinary one and the number
and large lot, all in first-class condi- great many people and will contin- lice returned with a volley and killed hold at all times a major jKjrtionof such of Moors attacking the French was
Office on the corner of River and
three of them.
reserve In lawful money. A clause placed at many thousands.
tion.
ue to do so.”
Eleventh Streets, where he can be
Troops Ordered to Frontier.
A
boy
king, who henceforth will be of this nature was originally In the
For Sale By all Dealers. Price
found night and day. , 'Citizens We have several other genuine
St.
Petersburg, Feb. 6.— Five
known as Manuel II., is now the ruler Aldrich bill, but was stricken out
bargains in the western part of the 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buflephone 110.
of the Kingdom of Portugal, and the when the bill was reported. There are thousand troops have been ordered
city and at the various Parks between felo, New York, Sole Agents for the
revolution into which the Instigators Indications that the majority of the from northern Caucasus to the TurkoHolland and Lake Michigan. If you United States.
of the bloody eventi of Saturday had democraticsenators will support the Perslan frontier,whither soldiers in
want a farm or city or resort propRemember the name-Doan’sand hoped to plunge the country has not Bailey substitute,with additions,In- small detachmentshave been proceederty, you make a mistake if you buy take no other.
cluding the one Indicated.
ing steadily for several weeks past.
yet at least engulfed the nation.
Dr.
Vries,
before you see us.
This concentration Is due to the agPeople Stricken with Grlaf,
Abruzzl to Marry Miss Elkins.
Office hours from H to 12 A. M. and
gressive attitude of tbe Turks in their
The only word of Indicationthat
New York, Feb. 5.— Smitten by the frontier dispute with the Persians.
from 1 to5 P. M.Q,Officeover210(,Riv- Real Estate and Insurance.
universal order In Portugal has pos
This Is Worth Reading.
good
looks and the gold of an AmeriIt la believed In 8L Petersburg that
«r Street.
Leo F. Zelinski, of 68 Gibson St., slbly been broken came from Oporto
St.
can girl, so It was disclosed on good Russia la about to undertakea miliIn the term of a rumor that a republic
Buffalo. N. Y„ says: “I cured the
authority, the duke of the Abruzzl, tary demonatratlonagainst Turkey.
Aav gib wHhla* t> '•fle me
Second Floor. Citizens Phone 223. most annoying cold sore I ever had, had been proclaimedthere, but this
or before office hours can call me jf
was not confirmed. Lisbon, from a who was In this country several The governments of Turkey and
with Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,' I apby phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
scene of revolutionaryoutbreaks, months ago with the Italian fleet, will Persia have been disputing about the
plied this salve once a day for two
seems sincerely prostrated with griaf. return shortly to arrange for his mar- boundary line near Tabriz for some
18th Street.
PILE CURE. days, when every trace of the sore The streets are silent and the people, riage with Miss Katherine Elkins, time past, and the situationIs a seridaughter of Senator Elkins of West ous one as the Interestsof Germany,
^IlUwin8 what itwastosuf was gone.” Heals all sores. Sold wearing emblems of mourning, pass
Virginia,
and granddaughterof Henry Great Britain and Russia may be
fer, l will give, free of charge, under guarantee at Walsh Drug slowly and sorrowfully,discussing
Gaasaway Davis. The duke will come gravely affected by an outbreak of
o any afflicted a positive enre for Ecze- Co’s, drug store. 25c.
the murder of the king and the crown
here Incognito.
ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and
hostilities.
prince.
Skin Diseases.Instant Relief. Don’t
Turkish troops have occupied PerThe cowardly shooting of the king
French
Slain
by
Moroccans.
suffer longer:writeF. W. WILLIAMS,
sian territoryand committed depredain the back calls forth words of exeParis, Feb. — Eight Frenchmen
400 Manhattan Avenue New York,
cration on the regicides, while the gov- were killed and 60 wounded In a con- tions, and there have been serious disEnclose stamp.
This is Pure Food and highly
ernment declares that the murders flict with the natives Just south of orders at Tabriz. Russia Is bound by
treaty to help Persia, and for several
will only strengthen the cause of the
recommended as a wholesome
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabKasbah her Rohld, In Morocco. A
For repair work and building lets All druggists refund tbe mouey
weeks past there have been evidences
monarchy
and
ensure
the
fidelity of
stimulant.Try a bottle.
French column, commanded by Col.
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves
the people. The army apparently still Boutegourd, was attacked by a horde that she was preparing to send troop*
will get bargains by calling at
ilgoatireonevery box.
is loyal and no organizedmovement of Arabs while marching to the south from the Caucasus to aid her ally.
of the republicans to launch a repu- for the purpose of punishing the ChaTemple of Justice Dedicated.
lic is under way, so far as outward apoula tribesmen. The fight lasted two
Springfield,111., Feb. 6.— The new
pearances go.
and look over their stock of
hours. The enemy finally retired with
Temple of Justice, built for the housEarly Sunday morning Premier heavy loss.
Hardwood Lumber that they are
ing of the supreme court and the apFranco proclaimedtbe accession of
selling at reduced prices.
pellate court, was dedicated Tuesday.
Prince Manuel to the throne, the
Soldiers Die In Snowstorm.
MB
naval and military chiefs and the high
Paris. Feb. 5. — A dispatch received The building was turned over to the
dignitaries of state swore allegiance here from M. Jonnart, governor gen- supreme court on behalf of the suto the new king, and Portugal still eral of Algeria, declares that not few- preme court commission by Secretary
w""
lived under a monarchy.
er than 28 and possibly more soldiers of State Rose, In the absence of Gov.
The principal regicide killed has of the Twentieth company of the For- Deneen, the president of the commisO.
been Identifiedat Manuel Bulca, a eign Legion perished on February 1 sion. who Is ill, and Hon. Benson Wood
sergeant in the Seventh cavalry, and In the blinding snowstorm that over- of Effingham delivered an address on
a teacher In an elementary school. took them on their way to Fort Hassa. behalf of the State Bar association,
under whose ausplcles the exercise*
For eight years he acted as a private
All Operations Carefullyand Thor- AND kVL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
Biggest of Pullman Tips.
were held.
tutor In this city. He was about 30
oughly Performed.
Chicago,Feb. 6.— Almost $200,000
years
of
age.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
was given away Monday by the PullSteamship Captain Drowned.
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
OfTie* •?er foskorg’iDrng Storeman Car company to nearly 4,000 car
Col. T. G. Lawler la Dead.
Havre, Feb. 6.— Capt Varlynde of
Rockford, 111., Feb. — Col Thomas service employes as the company’s the French line steamship La Bretagne
^ Hours— 8
1 to
O. Lawler, former commander-in-chief expression of appreciation of the high was found drowned in the harbor here.
of -the Grand Army of the Republic, standard of merit and courtesy to the It Is believed that he fell Into the
BLCHO
Here’s (jood Advice.
died at Tils home early Monday. Bron- travelingpublic maintained during water while leaving the vessel In the
O. S. Woolever, one of the best
dock. __ _
Fire
Collection
chial pneumonia, which followedan the year 1907.
known merchants of Le Raysville,
attack of grippe two weeks ago, was
Gas Kills Ninety-One Miners.
C. Vander Mealen
National Bank to Resume.
N. Y., .says. “If you are at all
the cause of death.
Victoria,
B. C., Feb. 5. — A colliery
Attorney -at-Law
Washington, Feb. 5.— The comptroubled with piles, apply Buck
disaster Is reported from Yubarl col- troller of the currency Tuesday grantr
Fatal Fire in Kansas City.
len's Arnica Salve. It cured me of
East Eighth
CitizensPhone 1743
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 3.— Five per- liery, In Hokkaido, one of the Japa- ed permissionto the First National
them for good 20 years ago.’
nese islands, where a gas explosion bank of Brooklyn,N. Y., to
Over Slnyter A Dykenu
sons were injured,one fatally, in ^fire
F. E. DULYEA
Guaranteedfor sores, wounds
which destroyed Ladls Court, a three- killed 91 miners. A large number who business on
is. 25c a Walsh
80 liver
from the mines were severely
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Miss Edith Schutt returned last
<veek from a three weeks visit with

Albert Hoeksema of ilie Firn»
Bank ha* gone to the U. B. A.
hospital in Grand Uapids where lu

relatives in

Staje

WHITpH

he operated upon for appendi-

Recommended to the People

H. | S'enk and family are
up with the grippe and croup.

THE

of

Holland.

laid

FOR

because

it

is

made

by a scientific,extractiveand con

Grand

PIEUNOIIIC
.

and Jan. 2o* It would have been
All the members of C. P. Zwian ice bath here. He is having a mer’s family are laid up with the
fine trip and the postal promises grippe except their oldest son Geo.
if
k ___
__
___ _
______
__
^
that if his friends here throw snow who is to busy doing the chores and
Mrs. Rose Lavigne, of Burling
balls for him he will eat oranges for the house work to think of getting ton, Vt., writes: "Vinol is the
them.
sick.
best spring medicine I have ever
used; it creates an appetite, purifies
The interurban ears uidnot run at
;the blood, takes away all feeling ol
Zeeland
all yesterdayon account of the sleet

kin

l.

~

COLDS

*«°

LUNG

»"»
PREVENTS

DISEASES

centratingprocess from fresh cods'
livers,combining with peptonate
of irom all the medicinal, healing
and body building elements of cod
liver oil but no oil.
As a spring medicine and a body
builder and strength creator fjr
old people, delicate children, weak,
rundown persons, and alter sickness Vinol is unexcelled, and you
know what you are taking

Mr. and Mrs. H. Slenk and Mr.
Rapand
Mrs. J. Meplmk went to Holids, well known in this city, in a
postal card dated Los Angeles, says land Tuesday to attend the funeral
that he took an ocean hath Jan. 17 ol A. Meplink.
Dick. VanderVeen of

is

COUCHS

AND ALL THROAT

'

and emulsions

* CURES

NEW DISCOVERY

!

day our milkmen did not haul milk.
Monday they had a tough time in
getting through with two teams
and a gang of men to dig the road
open.

KING

DR. KINO’S

Miss Maude Simla of Detroit, Onr mail man, Geo. Bosch had a
At this season of the year then
who formealy lived here and is well hard trip last Mo. day on account is hardly a man, woman or child it
8fknown in this city was seriously in- >f snow drifts, lie is a brave man Holland who does not need a med^ jared in the Wabash wreck at Adri lor the government.
icine to purity and enrich the blood
an last Sunday
On account of the storm the aU!lo induce an appetite, to promou
tendance in the Chrstian Reform digestionand create strength, and
Mrs. A. D. Fioyd has taken charge
church was very small. Only six we are safe in saying we have ntvei
of the nine- months-old son of John
teen
members were present in the sold anything in our store equal to
De Boer. The mother of the child
forenoon
and they held meeting at the cod liver preparation Vmof for
died last Friday, and .Mrs. Floyd
the parsonage, in the afternoon this purpose.
will provide a home for the baby.
( The reason Vinol, is so far su
t ie attendance was some better.
Partirs ^desiring to purchase
SaturPer'or 10 0^^asf,i°Qed cod liver oil
On account of <he storm
abandoned tax or other shite land
will do well hy consulting the ad
vertisement of E. J. Wright, of Lan
sing, which appears in this issue of
the News.
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Mrs. J. Lubbers will under go
tn operation soon.
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ievere cold settled on

my
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lungs and so completely prostratedme that I
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ATKINS, Banner

Springe, Tenn.

AND $1.00

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

Lottie was a business caller lassitude.”
We could go on quoting from
here from Grand Rapid- Tuesday.
hundreds of such letters, but sim
Mrs. John Mulder has been conFOR SALE
ply ask the people of Holland to try
fined to her home with grip the
At a bargain, 2 good horses, 2
Vinol this spring on our guarantee
past week.
sleighs, 2 new wagons, double set
to return money if they are not benD. Vander Hock and driver of
of working harness, 1 single harfitted. R. Bl. DrPree & Co., DrugBorculo were in town Tuesday on
ness, large wagon box with spring
gists, Holland, Mich.
business.
seat, 5 new Imperial plows, mow
Oratorical Contest.
ing machine, large corn crib, i6x
A little child of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Tomorrow night-oratoricalcon- Wierda who has been seriously ill
WANTED— Reliable married man 24. Call at H. P. Zwemer’s Coal
test. If ever a contest has been in- for the past two weeks is able to for farm work with references Yard, 275 East pighth street.
teresting this bids fair to excell it. be out again.
Write W. W. Dickinson, R. F. D.
The best oratoricaltalent in the
No.
2, St. Joseph, Mich.
Note the point of Texas on the Gulf Coast between the Neucus and the Rio
John Lubbers of East Saugatuck
college and the boundless enthusiGrande. This
territory......
is one of
most wonderful
fruit and agricultural
Seven
Years
«f
-------------. the
.......
...... .. 4.u.k„.,v,
for years supervisor of Manules
asm of the speakers’ classmates will
JMiriue That U Mmiciike.
township was in town Monday. He
‘•I have had seven years of proof f8Ct!?n9,on tJ?0 '^e;st0,'n.Hemisphere. Up to the fall of 1904 farming was
help to make the race as interesting
"I have suffered a good deal that Dr. King’s New Discovery is f,ardi,v.th0U8bt of m this lower Gulf country except on plantationsalong
also called on friends in Vriesland.
as it can be made. Every speaker
with malaria and stomach com- the best medicine u take for coughs tl0J
°w l1.1? 8h,PP,ng many hundreds of carloads of
Leendert Veldheer and H. Zuidhas particularlytried to out do him
plaints, but 1 have now found a
and
colds
and
for
every
diseased
ve^etab
68
°f
3,1
klnd9
at blgnest prices because they are on the market 3
veld of Crisp were business callers
self this year in order to win the
remedy that keeps me well, and cui, diiion of throat, chest or lungs.” 10 o weeks ahead of any southern point. In another 5 years it will be
here
and
at Grand Rapids Tuespalm at the state contest that will be
that remedy is Electric Bitters: a
day.
says W. V. Henry, of Panama ®.in8 UP mi|Iion8 of dollars annually equally Californiain manytfof its
held a month later in Carnegie Had.
medicine that is medicine forstom- Mo. The world lias had thirty- friUt8 8urPll88inS every otber r®gt°n of the United States in winter
Peter Van Wingeren of Blendon ach and liver troubles and for run
The six speakers tomorrow night
eight years of proof that Dr. King’s
J
are: Wm. Walvoord and Jas. De had the misfortune of freezing his down conditions,” says
C New Discovery is the best
1 118 8ect,on 18 located 200 miles south of Galveston,is cooler in the
Kraker, of the senior class; Peter right hand Monday.
Kiestler, of Halliday, Ark. Elec for coughs and colds, la grippe 8,imnier an^ warmer and more pleasant in the winter. Has no swamps,
Plenne and Wynand Wichers of the
Rev. H. Dykhuis and family of trie Bitters purify and en ich the asthma, hay fever, bronchitis,
efore al»olotelyno malaria and no mosquitoes.It is a land where
Junior class; R. Vruink and J. Jamestown were in the city and blood, tone up the nerves, and im- _-_l ---- / .u ----1*
is
a delight to live and breathe, where climate partakes of the healthful
orrhage of (Hk lungs, and the early
Heemstra of the* Sophomore class. Holland visiting relatives Tuesday. part vigor and energy to the weak.
qualities
of Arizona, New Mexico, etc., but where the salt sea air (comes
stages of consumption. Its timely
The subjects (noi given here in orHaan Bros., the enterprising Your money will be refunded if if use always prevents the develop- to your doors. It is a land where the purest water gushes forth from
der of the speakers) are: “A Plea for druggists,purchased
A. fails to help you. 50c at Walsh ment of pneumonia.Sold under artesian wells and where fresh fruit may be picked at nearly every season
the Magyar,” “In the Spirit of Our G. Van Hees Tuesday, the large Drug Co’s drug store.
guarantee at Walsh Drug Co.’s of the year. It is a land ripe with promise where thousands of homes will
Fathers,” "Government by Impulse” two-story brick block now occupied
drugstore. 50c. and $i. 00. Trial be made with in the next five years and where developed lands will be
‘‘Charles Martel,” "The Siege of by DePree and Pruim Furniture
worth 1 1,000 an acre. Do you Want a share in it? Then go with us
\ Dangerous Operation
bottle free.
I^yden,” "Guardians of a Nation’s Co., and will take possession the is the removal of the appendix by
Destiny.”
latter part of March, when the lat- a surgeon. No one who takes Dr.
The contest will be held in Car- ter firm
have removed
to their
_____will
___________
_____ ____
______ King’s New Life Pills is ever subReceipt As Repeated
negie Hall and tickets are 15 cents. fine new block on the opposite side jected to this frightful ordeal. They

that formed on the tracks. The
dummy and snow plow were kept
busy all the time The Pere Mar
quette lared little better. The 5:15
morning train was five hours late,
aince large drifts of heavily packed
snow had formed upon the tracks.
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Write for Literature, etc.

They cure constipation,headache,-.
biliousness and malaria. 25c at
Walsh Drug Co.’s drug store.

Read! Ponder!

Some remarkablestories are beamong the
country people coming iu ot this

#

!

simple home-made mixture curing
2381
St.
Rheumatism and Kiduey trouble,
blue.
Oppo. Planing Mill
Here is the receipt and direction
Worry others and worry you;
for taking: Mix by shaking well in
Here’s a secret between you and
a bottle one half ounce Fluid exme,
Better take Rocky Mountain tract Dandelion, one ounce Compound Kargon, three ounces Syrup
Tea. Haan Bros.
Sarsaparilla. Take as a dose one
leaspoontuiafter meals aud at bed- £Q|
If you suffer with Indigestion, time.
constipation,
feel mean
cross, I No charge need be made in your 1191
------........
... and
. .....
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get up in the
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CURE
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Team Entertained.
Prof, and Mrs. John E- Kuizenga
entertainedthe Hope college foot

Marked For Death-

Foot Ball

"Three years ago

1

death. A grave-yard cough was
tearing my lungs to pieces. Doctors failed to help me, and hope
had fled, when my husband got Dr.
King’s New Discovery,” says Mrs,
A. C. Williams, of Bac, Ky. “The
first dose helped me and improvement kept on until I had gained
58 pounds in weight and my health
was fully restored.”This medicine
holds he world’s healing record
for coughs and colds and lung and
throat diseases. It prevents pneu-

New

for

Discovery
PRICE

fOBCSHJS19
-----

J. Weeringafrom Grand Rapids

his

sister, Mrs. P.

Rev. J. Manni

Zwemer

is

on the sick

list.

was the guest of
relatives in Holland and Macatawa
Park last week.
Geo.

CASTORIA
Pot Tnfkntf and

fichntt and family this week.

Till Kind

(ffifldyim.

You Have Alwap Bought

Trial Bottle

Free

AND AU THROW ANPIUNQ TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

j

ney trouble and suffer with Rheumatism.
The druggists in this neighborhood say they can supply the ingredients, which are easily mixed
at home. There is said to be no
better ulood cleansing agent or
systipl tonic k iowo, and certain y
none more harmless or simple 10

Try the
What

is that

course. No
home

is

?

With

Sweeping
New Way.

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

the

dust, no hard

not complete without one. Also

Patents
Trade marks
Designs
CORVNIOHTS Ac.

Anyone Madtng ••kwteh and daacrtptlon may
qnloklym certain onr opinion fra* •bather an

TRY

Gas

of

Rugs

Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furnishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.

A. C.

Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.

rasataigaaBnagaBSfflHHgaBiffiBsisaBnia

IT”

aaancy for •ocaring: paten ta.
^i'atenta
Patanta takan tbroagh
through Munn
Mutm k
£ to.
&>. raoali
recelrt
Metal notice,withoutcharge, la the

$1,500 Cash

I will sell them a good house, large barn, large
chicken coop, corn cribs, pig pens, etc., with fine
100 Acre Farm, for $3,000 giving them five years
time to pay the balance of $1,500 in, if so desired,
at 0 per cent, and I will throw in one fine team of
work horses, two colts, four fine milk cows, three
heifers, 140 fine laying chickens, dog, pigs, etc.,
harness, wagons, sleighs, plows, drags, tools, and
machinery. Y'ou take hold of what I have built up.
This farm is good soil and near a fine Cash Market. A bargain seldom offered.

Coke

$5 50 per

ton

delivered

•ant fraa. Oideat

Scientific flimrican.

a splendid line

Furniture, Carpets and

To some one having

Holland City

Bears the
Signature of

of

•

use.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

----

EastSaugatuk.

_ 100 a ti.oa

:

ball enthusiast

is the guest of

LUNGS

was marked

team at their home last even
It was a kind of celebration
for the teams victory over Grand
Rapids last fall. Prof Kuizenga
has made it a practice to entertain
the basket ball team each year and
this season the newly organized but
highly successful foot ball team drew
the lucky number. A fine supper
was served that did credit to the
culinary taste of the hostess, and
"josh” and semi-formal toasts took
up the balance of the evening. It is monia. Sold under guarntee at
said that Prof. Kuizenga is the one Walsh Drug Co’s drug store. 50c
member on the faculty who is a foot and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
ball

ing-

COUCH

Dr. King’s

Holland, Mich,

jJY-Jf
Two Methods

n0 8tren8th or appetite, your sys- [usual diet, but drink plenty of
Ea
,em 19 uahealthy. Holhsier s Borky good water.
This mixture, writes one author- Hi
Mountain Tea makes the system
strong and healthy. 35c, Tea or ity in a leading PhiladelphianewHi
paper, has a peculiar tonic effect
Tab‘fcts- Haan Bros.
upon the kidneys: cleansing the
clogged-up
pores of the eliminative
sessions.
largest corn state. Alfalfa gives 71
to 8 cuttings first year. Go with Builds up waste tissue, promotes tissues, forcing ihe kidneys to sift Hi
us Tuesday, Feb. 18th to see this aPPet>te.improves appetite im- and strain from the blood the uric £01
Hi
Western TheologicalSeminary.
wonderful country. Gulf Coast Proves digestion, induces refresh- acid aud other poisonous waste Hi
The Seminary will he represented
Land Co., 238| South River street, ing sleep, giving renewed strength matter, over coming Rheumatism,
as follows next Sunday: G. Bosch,
and health. That’s what Hollis- Bladder and Urinary troubles iu a
H. Kleyn agent.
Gran dvi lie; P. Meengs,. Ebene/.er;
ters Rocky Mountain Tea will do. short wniie.
M. VanderMeer, Gelderlnnd;C. Van
35, Tea or Tablets.
A New York druggist who has
derSchoor, Beechwood.
FOR RENT— At 87 E. 8th St.
had hundreds ot calls for these inStudent Meengs has the promise three unfurnished rooms below or
gredientssince the first announcefour upstairs. Desirable for light
of a call from Ebenezer. This com
ment in the newspapers last Octoousekeeping. Back door open
pletes the list as all students now
ber slated that the people who
haveing calls in prospe3t|whengr.d- for inspection. Cheap for the win* and
once try "swear by it,” especially
thi
ter. Inquire at 69 E. 9th St.
nation comes.
those who have Urinary and Kiu-

afteonoon.

4?r

Gulf Coast Land Co.

ing told about town and

this city next Thursday and Friday,

Just a few instances of what has
with Prof. D. B. Waldo of the West- been done in south eastean Texas.
ern State Normal School as conduc- Wm. Johnson of Kingsvilleharvesttor; Prof. R D. Calkins of the Cen- ed a carload of onions per acre last
tral Michigan Normal school, as in- spring, net profits $627 per acre. G.
structor; and Commissioner M. De Hoffman, same place, netted $600
Graaf and Supt. W. T. Bishop on peracre. John Closner of Hidalgo
the local committee.
netted $15,000 from 33 acres. PoSessions will be held in the high tatoes were shipped last Febrary and
school hall beginning at 9:30 Thurs- March from the Gulf Coast at $3 per
day
. forenoon. There will also be a bushel. Tomatoes, cucumbers, etc.,
meeting Thu sday evening.
evening. The a-e shipped in Januarv and Februclosing session will be held Friday ary and bring from $200 to $400
per acre profit. You then grow
Music will he in charge of Miss corn, cotton or alfalfa, or oats, all
crops. Corn
Georgia A Pratt, suparvh o • < f music staple
in the Holland schools. Teachers makes 40 to 70 bushels per acre, 2
and potrons are urged to attend all crops per year. Texas is the
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By Reader's Request

them

-----;-*1 ------so quietly
you don’i l~
feel1

Ottawa County Inatitute and Rally

The Ottawa county Inspiration
Institute and Rally wili be held ...

J

'work
'

C.

Gas

Company

De Keyzer,

Holland,

Mich

